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Reagan veto
of funding bill
is overl-iddell
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Asked if he would be willing to
Democratic-controlled House compromise on a new money
dealt a traveling President bill, Reagan said now was not
Reagan his first major reversal the time to discuss compromise.
on an economic issue Thursday, But he noted that he had offered
voting 301-117 to override his to except spending for jGbs for
veto of a S14.Z-bilIion money bill the elderly program, saying,
he called a "budget-buster."
"This one slipped by me" and
The margin was 22 votes was. something he favored.
more than the two-thirds
Asked about the Senate vote
needed to overturn the veto. Friday, he said, "I'm hopeful
That sent the bill to the with regard to the Senate
Republican-dominated Senate, tomorrow. Ho,",ever, I'm going
where a similar two-thirds vote to keep on doing what I said I
is needed to enact the bill over would do, to veto anytime there
Reagan's objection.
is an attempt to bust the budget.
GOP Leader Howard H. I promised to curb speoding and
Baker Jr, of Tennessee said the maintain the national defense
Senate vote would be held and I'm going to keep my
Friday, and he viewed the promises."
outcome as "uncertain," Mark
Just moments before the
Hatfield, R-Ore" chairman of tally, House Speaker Thomas P.
the Senate Appropriations O'Neill, D-l\Iass" appealed to
Committee, is already on Republicans who originally
record against the veto.
supported the bill to "stay with
It was only the second time in your conscience,"
"Let's get America moving
~~~~~ t~o y::~t~l:nHO::: ~~ again.
And let's not leave these
Reagan's vetoes, and the first
such action on a major spending t~~r:flsa~:a~an;~a~n~~~
bID. The vote came a. " - said - O'Neill, who took the
president was flying from unusual step of casting a vote_
Topeka, Kan., to Utah on the As speaker, O'Neill normally
first trip of his fall political votes only in event of a tie.
In all, the measure was about
offensive.
"The big spenders won," $1.9 billion below U,e amount
Reagan told reporters as he originally requested by the
stepped from Air Force One in president, even though he
Ogden. The president said he rejected it as too costly.
hoped to win the vote Friday in
But
by
administration
the Senate.
Later, the president noted figures, it contained $918 million
that money for his own more in domestic spending than
Caribbean Basin inititative was the pre.:;ident wanted for
in the bill and said, "I dream of programs such as community
the day when Washington gets service jobs for senior citizens,
smart enough to give the mass transit, highways, student
president a line-item veto."
financial assistance and aid to
education. It also cut $2.1 billion
from Reagan's defense request.
although Congress indicated it
would approve that money next
year.
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(ius says the House apparently
learned from llr. Begin how to
say no to Mr. Reagan.

Since the bill was actually
. under Reagan's overall request,
House Republican Leader
RobertH.l'Ihchel, R-Ill. said the

f~!%~e::~osJidu~~fr~~~~usi~

was a budget-buster,

';taU Photo by Alayne Blickle
Weather conditions were ideal at l\1t. Vernon mo:tsters. Aerial contests were held in the
recently for 26 Midwestern balloonists to sbow early morning and late afternoon hours. llore
their skill at manipulating these magnificent photos are on Page 5.

Board approves budget request
for 9.5 percent salary hike
By Andrew lIerrmann
Staff Writer
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw toid
the Board of Trustees Th!U'Sday

~t!t:t~~S\~~ ;.~:~v~'ll~!':i

that the state appropriation
makes up a smaller percentage
:~~;:~~~ budget than in
The trustees approved a
budget for f'ISCal 1983, which
began July I, of $246.1 million $162.3 mllli(l:1 from state appropriatiulls and $83.8 million In
Income funds.
The bo.. rd also approved a

fIScal 1984 operations budget
request of S178.5 million from
the state, including a 9.5 percent
increase ill faculty and staff
ll3Y, and a capital projects
l-eq".lest of $7.3 million which
includes $2.5 million to expand
the Medical School campus in
Springfield.
Shaw pointed out that even
though state funds for f;scal '83
increased $3.6 million o~-er 1982,

b~kerl crm~e;;.~;f th~est!~

compared with 57.7 percent in
1979.
He told the board that an
increasingly larger share of

future budgets will have to
come from self-generatro income - tuition, lP.:ants. contracts and auxIliary services. The system budget for
fIScal '83 contains $181.7 million
for Stu-C, includir.g $114.8
million in state funds, up less
than 1 percent; $63.4 million for
the Edwardsville campus.
including $46.5 million from the

=~ioo~o~o

1

ro=n!1ou:wt

percent, for the Chancellor'S
Office.
The budget provides a salary
See 80,\RD. Page 3

Athletics delays fundraiser hiring
By Ginny Lee
Staff Writer
The Intercollegiate Athletic
Advisory Committ€p has voted
to postpone consideration of the
appointment of an athletic
fundraiser until sometime early
in the spring semester.
After lengthy discussion of
the issue, Sheila Brutten.
committee
member
representing the Faculty
Senate. made a motion to table
the discussion and Lew Hartzog, men's athletics director.
said he would be able to tell the
committee by then whether he
feels the need for a special

fundraiser to be hired.
The committee had been
considering hiring a fundraiser,
to be paid through the SIU
Foundation. who would plan
and coordinate fund-raising
activities for athletics.
Bruce Swinburne. vice
president for stude.... • affairs.
stressed that the idea behind
hiring a fundraiser is to
generate enough additional
funds to paj for the position in
addition to increasing the
amount of contributions made
to athletics.
But. he said, recent improvements in fund-raising
efforts put to question the need

for a fundraiser.
"We've made marked improvements on it." Swinburne
said. "so maybe we don't need
the position."
Hartzog said that if the
department's current fundraising efforts do not produce
good results by April. then a
fundraiser might be needed.
"My feeling is simply to let us
go ar.d try fer a while, and if we
haven't dC'ne well. then we'll go
back and see about a fundraiser." he said.
Paul Matalonis, president of
the Graduate Student Council.
See DEL,-\ \" Page 3

Med school's minority figure praised
By Ginny Lee
Staff Writer
SIU-C's School of Medicine is
in a very good position in ~e~ms
of minority enrollment, Wilham
Norwood, chairman of the SIU
Board of Trustees, said
Thursday.
.
Minority enrollment IS a
statewide issue which the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education expressed concern
about at its meeting this week.
"SIU-C's School of Medicine
leads the state in minority
enrollment and also in rural
enrollment." Norwood, an
milE member. said. "We're in

good shape."
Norwood said that the IBHE
adopted Tuesday, as a general
policy, a position suggesting
that the state should be more
stringent about the allocation of
funds for the recruitment of
members of minorities to
schools that have not shown
improvement in that area next
year,
"It's time for schools to either
put up or shut up," he said.
"Fortllnately, the SIU School of
Medictne is represented quite
well in terms of minorities."
The minority enrollment in
SIU-C's program is 8 percent,
compared to 3 percent at the

University of Illinois, Norwood
said at a press conference after
the trustees meeting.
The goals set by state
universities, he said, sholLld ~
met or other universities should
have the chance to meet those
goals.
The Board of Trustees also
opened
discussion
about
procedures for executive officer
searches. Norwood said that the
board would again discuss the
matter at the October meetin~
in Edwardsville.
.
Herbert Danow, president of
the SIU-C Faculty Senate, said
that the senate feels that the
search process should he made

less costly. primarily by
narrowing the geographical
scope of searches and reducing
the number of people involved.
Donow also suggested that
searches be conducted \\ith
input from faculty and staff.
since the relationship between
executive officers and the
faculty and staff is an important
factor in the success of the
officers at the University.
Norw·.)od
asked
board
members to submit suggested
procedure models at the
November
meeting.
In
De<'ember, he said, that with
the help of Vice Chairman A.D.
Van "Icter. he wou!d ('orne up

with a suggestion for the search
procedure.
The trustees also approved
the abolition of the master of
arts degree program in public
visual communications, which
had been jointly administered
by the Departments of Radio
and Television and Cinema and
Photography.
Students currently enrolled in
the visual communicatior.s
program can either complete
that degree or transfer to a new
master of fine arts degree
program in Cinema and
Pho!ograph~ .

Jackson County Sheriff's Dept. Wews GRoundup---..
Sparta strike idles 2,100 students
charged with discritnination
8v Bob Delaney
Siaff Writer

Two former prisoners of the
Jackson County Jail testified
Thursday that they heard a
deputy sheriff make derogatory
comments about a former black
jailer who has charged the
sheriff's department with racial
discrimination.
The prisoners' testimony was
part of evidence submitted in a
hearing before the Illinois
Human Rights Commission on
the charge of discrimination
filed by Brady Buckley.
Buckley filed the grievance
after he was fired by Sheriff
Don White. Another former
jailer. Chester Nevlett. who is
black, also filed a grievance
that is pending with the Human
Rights Commission.
John Hufiman, representing
Buckley, brought former
prisoners <,nd employees as
witnesses int .... the hearing in the

~~~eJ'::bu~~i!d~~;~ S~:Wi~~

that black employees and
prisoners are mistreated by
white employees of the
department.

Jackso.. County State's Attorney John Clemons objecteci
to testimony concerning
di~rimination against. black
prISoners. <;Iemons saId the
mat~er was Irrelevant and not
pertment to the charges brought
by B':!ckley. ..
WhIte testifIed Wednesday
that Buckl~y was let go J;>ecause
of c~~plamts ~y deputtes that
theHUJafflmlearnWtarsl'edmtcooCmOpenVl~enncte' the
court that the complaints made
against Buckley were racially
motivated. Witnesses told of
preferential treatment given
white prisoners.
The two former prisoners
testified that they heard Chief
Deputy Woodrow Procunier call
Buckley "boy."
David Cooper, 21, one of the
former prisoners, also said he
saw five white prisoners agree
to sign a petition to have
Buckley fired. Cooper said he
refused to sign it.

of ~~~~~~ u,'!.~":.~t:~ide~.~~~~
slur against Buckley and blacks
and that been posted in the jail.
Clemons described the cartoons
as "cop humor," not racial

(AP) - Even as 7,500 students and some 400 striking teachers
in two suburban Chicago school districts returned to classes
following tentative contract agreements Thursday, a new
strike in downstate Sparta idled another 2,100 students.
Those actions left five school districts in Illinois still affected
by job artions, with some 43,700 students and 2,630 teachers
out of the classrooms.
Dave Sneddon, field representative for the Illinois
Education Association, said Thursday that the 129 teachers at
seven schools in Sparta District 140 voted "overwhelmingly"
to strike.

slurs. Clemons said cartoons
(;uncernin~ all employees,
including -White, had been
posted.
Richard Hayes, president of
the Carbondale chapter of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People, and Elbert Simon,
former president, testified that
they were concerned about the
lack. of, black employees in the
ff d
shen s epartment.
~evlett was.Jet .go afte~ he
failed an exammatlon reqUIred
br the dep?,:tment. He had been
hired by \\ hlte but was forced to
take the exam after the
department went to a merit

Hostages saved in embassy siege
BERN, Switzerland (AP) - Red-helmeted anti-terrorist
polil'e stormed the Polish Embassy Thursday, rescuing five
hostages and capturing four gunmen in a bloodless assault
that lasted only \2 minutes.
"I'm overjoyed to be freed. Although I am very tired, none
of us came to any harm," embassy press attache Stefan
Piwowar told The Associated Press after the lightning rescue.

sy~tem.

Second 767 christening by proxy

Nevlett told the court he had
been told of a second exam after
failing a first test. But he said
he had not been told that he
neededtoregisterforitandwas
not allowed to take it a second
time.

DE!'IVER lAP) - Red-faced United Airlines officials say
they christened the same airplane twice rather than admit one
of its touted new Boeing 7fils was out of order.
The new twin-jet ~ircraft, dubbed "City of Chicago," on
Wednesday was splashed with champagne by Chicago Mayor
Jane Byrne to celebrate its inaugural flight to Denver.

Hayes told ~h~ co~rt th~t the
department IS In VIOlatIOn of
stat~ and fede~al la~ by ~ot
haVing an affirmative actIOn
program.

Eight days earlier, Denver Mayor William McNkhols gave
a bubbly send-off to the "City of Denver," suppmedly the
second of two 767s put Into service this week by United.
They were the same plane.

Isr~el rejects new Arab peace plan
' .

positions in Lebanon further old Arab League mandate for
' h i s Syrian "peacekeeping
heightening the threat of a force" in Lebanon, enabling
Israel rejected the new all· showdown between the tens of him to withdraw the troops. But
Arab plan for a Middle East
thousands of Israeli and Syrian Israel questioned Assad's
settlement Thursday and sent
troops remaining in that war- sincerity.
its warplanes against Syrian
battered land.
anti-aircraft
missiles
in
") think this (Syrian
Lebanon for the second straight
Sources at the Arab summit readiness to leave Lebanon) is
day, reporting four more bat· conference in Fez, Morocco, lip service and there is no
teries demolished.
said the Arab leaders approved reality in it," Chief of Staff Lt.
Lebanese radio said Israeli Svrian President Hafez Assad's Gen. Raphael Eytan told Israeli
_reque~t
to canc~l the six-year- army radio.
jets also struck Syrian armoL
By The ASSOCIated Press
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WINDOW TINTING
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

VEHICLE

• Conserves Energy-Reflects up to 80% of
summers Scorching Heat.
• Annoying Glore and Eye Strain Controlled.
• Adds outside beauty and inside privacy.
• Available in attractive colors of smoke
gray, bronze and silver.

-

\ :j/

~

.~

/. I \ of DeSoto

call Steve Rishel
(618) 867·2549

CHm'ft HOUSE
701 B S. Illinois Avenue
Carbondale, Illinois
TEL 618/549-5032

• New Location
.More Seats
• Much Better Atmosphere
• Best Food in C'dale at
Reasonable Prices
Monday Thru Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11-10pm
II-11pm
4-11 pm
4-1

....·-··-·....·-iari:;i:ihi:iC~;-~F~or·~O~u·r..·-·--·-·..f
WEEKLY SPECIAL
BEEF AND BROCCOLJ--One Egg
Roll and Steamed Rice

Reg. $4.50

w/coupon $3.50
coupon good til 9.11·12
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the
and
the best that
has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak volumes about you-and your achievements-for years to come.
What's more-you can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles-from the

Date:

Time:

contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.
Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remember-nothing
else feels like real gold.

JlRTQ1~VED·

Place:

"pt.
U......
. ._
.pplyC_
.....
. . . . . 7-10
1_ _ &...
__
_ ...,. ......
or Visa

•

153&-332'1

I5TUDENT CENTER

BOARD from Page 1
increase of 3 percent. to be
effective Jan. 1. but no increase
for general costs and only 70
percent of the amount sought
for utility co~t increases.
"Fiscal year 19113 is an extremely lean year," Shaw said.
"We are. in effect, with approximately the same number
of students, being asked to do a
better job with what is really
less money. if one takes into
account any inflation. But we'll
do that job," said Shaw.
The operating budget request
for fiscal '84 reprE'sents a 13
percent increase, ~ bout $20.5
million. over '83 and would
provide $103 million in state
funds for SIU-C. $46.6 million

for SIU-E. $23.5 million for the
Medical School. $4.3 million for
the SIU-E dental school and ~1
million for the Chancellor's
Office.
In addition to the $7.3 million
list of capital projectss. the
board approved $1.8 million in
energy conservation projects on
the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses and a $2.4
million request for SIU-C's foodproduction research program.
Paul Matalonis. president of
the Graduate Student Coun«:i1.
asked Shaw what the predlctions for tuition increases for
fiscal 1984 might be.
Shaw said no tuition increase
was projected.

DELAY from Page 1
said he did not think that adding
this position would be good
policy, when at the same time
the athletics department has
not filled the position of an
athletics academic adviser.
which was vacated last
semester.
"I have a serious question
about adding this position and
taking away an academic
counselor," he said. "It may be
a zero change in the budget, but
it also may be a zero grade
point."
Hartzog s.lid that with the
help of Linn Long, physical
education instructor who will be
taking over the functIons of an
advisor, and the athletic
coaches, he feels comfortable
WitIl the program.
"I feel very comfortable that
we will be doing a very good job
for our athletes," Hartzog said_
"Until I see some sort of
deterioration in the program, I
don't feel concerned about
letting Linn and the coaches do
it."
The committe also heard a
report from Mary Helen

Gasser, tilliversity affirmative
action officer. on the status the
Title IX review. to be conducted
by the Office of Civil Rights.
A four member team from the
regional office will be on
campus beginning the week of
Sept. 7:1, she said. The group.
which will investigate Title IX
compliance of SIU-C men's and
women's athletics, will be on
campus for up to a week.
Gasser said that of 50
univ.ersities across the country
that have had Title IX complaints, none have had action
taken against them as long as
they have taken appropriate
action to correct problems.
"I think we're in much better
shape with Davies Gym being
open now," she said. Disparity
in the amount of funding for
recruiting and scholarships
between men's and women's
athletics may present some
problems, she said.

YOUAREALWAYS~LCOME

\V

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
.

.

:a-tiii/
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-VISICALC Key. -Upper & Lower Case
'Prlce when purehaaed with one 01.0 Drive/Controller and
NEC 12' Monochrome Monitor. Total Package Price .1588.00

Sale ends September 18 1982

.Fuliline of NEC Computers
IOUthetn data ,';,nenv
and Printers
'"'
Next to Gross Roots on U.S. 51 South
• AFple software and aeee.ories
Carbondale
529-5000

0'"
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Reg21;.;;'·
Swing Choir
& Stand
118.88 both
Sove 101.00
Taipei
Rattan
Sove30-50%

3 pc Wok
Reg. 14.99

We are celebrating
our 20th Anniversary by
offering you 1962 prices.

7.88

I':

St.erea
stand
Reg.119.99·
$68.88
I

I

3 pc Group
2 Chairs & Table

Reg. 139.97

,

69.88

o
IlIUi:

8uriChair
29_88
reg. 59.99
Choice of 3 styles

. _.

Etogeres
50

15
\
~g

~1! .

All

100'5 of additional
items on sate
throughout the store
SAUINDS SUNOA Y

Baskets
30%

Saving

Porcelain
&

MARIJUANA,
FACTS & FICTION

Sunday Services
8AM&10AM
",. IWlHRAlED PRESENTATION BY

filII fer

rile;

I;i,tlriTllm11,l

",O'i

IR. tm1AN J. lb:lReeos.
SCIENTIST & FORfER foW4AGER OF

AUTO RACE PROMOTIONS. INC

WATCH LOCAL DRIVERS SMASH AND CRASH IN THE
SPINE CHILLING. FUNNIEST SHOW IN THE NATION.

ILLINOIS STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
DUAL-DEMOLATION DERRY

DUQUOIN STATE FAIRGROUNDS
SAT SEPT 116:30 p.m. (Roindote 9-12 - 2:00pm)
AD'ULTS $5.00-CHILDREN 12 & UNder $2.00
PARKING $1.00

st~

Starting at 68.88
Save 30-50%

"But I think we already have
a plan to improve it," she added.

W. Mill S~t Across from Pulliam Hall
TIle Rev. David DeVore, Rector

w

7

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

iHE OH..Y L£GAI..

U.S,

POT FARM

f)ajJy '&mJtian

Opinion & GommenfcUy

Didn't register?
Unequal punishment
is what you're facing
Two recent court cases point out the problems with attempts to
Pl:osecute those.who for one reason or another, decide not to register
WIth the Selective Service System.
~e two young men chosen to be examples unto all who refuse to
~:il:t~:~~e unequal punishment due mainly to the locations of
On~ was from the east coast and one from the west. Both were
convIcted.
This is where the unfairness of their situations comes in.
The sentences they received are as different as night and day.
The young man from the east coast was put on probation and sent
home to become something of a local hero who beat the system.

The young man from the west coast was sent to prison immedIately pending his sentencing hearing on Oct. 4. He faces a
possible $10.000 fine or a five-year prison term.
The moral of this seems to be: If your g;;mg tv dodge registration
rnot dodge the draft. for there is none), do it in a federal coun
district where the judge doesn't think your decision is akin to hiw.
treason.

~etters--

If they can't play rigl.Jt,
take cop's toys away
"Hogan refused to comment
on the complaint or the cir·
cumstances surrounding it and
Fry could not be reached for
(ommen!. ..
:\Iany times we have heard
that Hne or one similar to it.
This lime il comes from the
story by Jennifer Phillips in the
Sept. 1 issue of the DE con·
rerning a maring incidenl last
:'tlay 15. Why won'l Chief Hogan
or City Manager Fry comment
on the police department's
internal investigation stem·
ming from this incident" Might
they be embarrassed by the
findings? I think so.
There was a large crowd on
the strip that night celebrating
the end of another semester. It
seemed a simple enough matter
for the pulice: Let these people
blow off some steam and they
will get tired and go home. The
actions of Sgt. Knapp quickly
changed the mood of that scene.
The indiscriminate use of mace
was not the only thing to stir
anger amongst the crowd.
A young man was sprawled
face-down on the trunk of a
squad car with his right arm
bent behind him in what is
commonly called a hammer
lock. The officer applying this
hold was not doing so in a
restraining ;'!Ianner. The young
man's hand was nearly above
his head and he was obviouslv in
a tremendous amount of pain.
A man who is a staff member
of the Student Center I not a
drunken troublt: maker from
the crowd). came forward in a
rational way to express his
displeasure with the treatment
of this young man. The staffer
was immediately confronted by
a man in plain clothes who had
been standing with the police.
Within seconds. the staffer was
pushed back by the man in a
way I'm sure Rey Dempsey
would like from his offensive

Ii""""",

Even alter this assault the
l>tafrer showed model com·
posure while the other man
l>houted
obscenities
and
IIt-haved in a threatening
nwnner.
Sim'e this man was not
I'.I!!.' ~. Jl.. i1~ f:gy pl ian. St'pt{'mber

wearing a uniform or badge It
seems he should have been
arrested for striking the staffer.
But, if he was a police officer.
does that mean the department
endorsed his actions? I do not
see a difference. He was in the
wrong.
That was not an isolated incident. With a few of those
police it is an ongoing process. I
was nearly hit by mace in a
Halloween crowd in 1980. Some
partiers were taunting a police
officer who suddenly pulled his
mace and began to spray the
crowd. Granted, the police have
to put up with much
aggravation, but he was not
threatened. He behaved as a
child being teased who lashes
out at his playmates.
Well, if they can't play right,
they should have their "toys"
taken away.
It seems there should be a
redefinition within the Carbondale poli. ~e department on
the difference between crowd
control and mob control, as the
ineffectiveness of the former
has more than produced the
need for the latter. Many times
the presence of a uniform is
enough. There is a high rate of
overreacting and a "'"!lightier
than thou" attitude among
some of Carbondale's finest. As
we must obey the law. so should
they in the respect that there is
certainly a conduct code for the
department, and it should begin
to be enforced.
Other than neRdy being hit hy
a Carbondale squad car while
walking on the sidewalk. I have
not had any other trouble with
the police. The purpose of this
letter has not be.,n to defame
the department, but to en·
courage awareness and activism.
U anyone is a witness to an
instancj! of overreaction, undue
pressure or simply rudeness.
write a letter. Let people in
authoritative positions know
how you feel. Stand up and be
counted. After all, we deserve
the respect the police department expects. -David Wherry.
Senior.
Electronic
Data
Processing.
10. 1982

Graduation is just one last trip
over the bureaucratic hurdles
By i\like Nadolski
News Editor

f knew it was futile when I
started, but even after four
years of tripping over SIU ·C's
bureaucratic hurdles, I kept
running around the track.
The end was in sight. Final
registration was completed,
last Barsar's bills were paid,
last l(lans secured. I approacped the last lone hurdle
- applying for graduation.
I tensed. f stretched. I ran
full speed.
f made it to Woody Hall in
time to apply for December
graduation. I filled out the
forms, chose the traditional
style diploma. paid $10 at the
Bursar's Office and returned
the completed application.
"Home stretch!" I thought.
But then I looked ahead and
sawall kinds of red tape
monsters (they look like

artisians) running onto the
track - laughing.
"No December graduation
ceremony," one monster
laughed.
"Ha!Ha!Ha! And no
diploma until May," another
one roared.
"Come back for the May
ceremony. Interrupt your
life. Maybe use up some of
your vacation time in Car·
bondale!" a chorus of them
chirped with glee.
"Too bad you're not a
foreign student. You could
travel over land and sea to
make it back in May!" one
hollered hysterically.
And then they were gone,
off to track side to work on
the diplomas of August
graduates.
I felt kind of down-in-the·
mouth and a little out of
breath. It seemed kind ot
frustrating and anticlimactic

to run around for so long over
so many hurdles and then not

be able to have a finish line or
:J victory circle.
A year ago I would have
run to where the red tape
monsters were and tried to
slomp on their fat little
heads. But now I just treak
into a slow jog and Sf!t mv
eyes on a finish line that wiil
mean more then anything red
tape monsters can make.

Don't let the doors of your future
be locked on you; express yourself
On April 28, 1982, students at
SIU-C enthusiastically participated in the National Letter
Writing Day. The pUrp?Se of
this day was to prOVIde our
legislators with an idea of how
students felt about the proposed
federal cutbacks in educational
assistance. In total, 1,300 letters
were written by SIU-C students
with the majority of letterS
being addressed to President
Reagan and Sen. Charles
Percy.
So here we are ill the beginning weeks of a ne'N semester
and what is happer.ing? Well,
not only has Reagar· vetoed a
$14.2 billion sup~llel1lelltal
spending bill that would hlve
provided additional funds for
student loan programs, bu~ the
qprvices at Morris Lib~'ary are

DOONESBURY

being curtailed. When an institution of higher education
begins to literally close the
doors of higher learning,
someone's priorities are cer·
tainly misaligned.
If you have similar sentiments. begin by contacting
either your USO or GSC
representatives and express
your thoughts on the reduction
of services at Morris Library. It
is my understanding that SIU-C
President Albert Somit will
attend the GSC meeting on Sept.
15. That seems like an ideal
time to initiate cooperative
actions by the school ad·
ministration· and the student
body to reinstate normal services at Morris Library.
A higher level of education is
a necessity for the world

community to cope with the
complexities of our day. With
funds being reduced or
eliminated in the educational
assistance area, it is becoming
increasingly difficult ~or many
in our nation to achieve that
higher level of edu(':.tion. Those
of us fortunate enough to be
attending college this fall have
discovered that the school has
to operate on such a limited
budget that teacheI"l'i are not
fairly compensated and student
needs cannot be met.
The key to maintaining a
peaceful world is a higher level
of education for our population.
Please don't let the doors of
your future be locked on you. Carl Kosierowski, First Year,
Law.

by Garry Trudeau

---Glbcus-----------~
Balloon Jest:
up, up and auny
They didn't have the Fifth Dimension on hand
to sing ''Lp. Up and Away." but that was about
all that was missing from the hot air balloon
festival. held recently at the Mount Vernon
Airport.
Twenty-six balloonists from lIlinois. Kentucky. Tennesspe. Missouri and Indiana entertained spectators with races and proficiency
events.
Obbie Atkinson and CriJe Doscher organized
,,,.. festival_ The first was last year, sponsored
by Mount Vernon merchants. A third festival is

Although nOt a required part'of the eonvergenee
navagalion test, some oi the balloonists tested
their maneuvering skills by skimming aeross a

pond at the Mount Vernon Airport (above), Dean
Birmingham from Jaekson, Tennessee and two
friends aloft above Mt, Vernon, (Abon Right)

planned for next year.
Balloonists competed at 6:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. - times selected because of favorable
temperature and wind conditions - in "hare and
hound" races and convergence navigation tests.
The races featured one balloon taking off early
and being chased by other balloonists. All tried
to land as close to the designated "hare" balloon
as possible. In the navigation tests. balloonists
approached a designated spot and tried to drop a
bag of sand on target.
Bob Esh of Edwardsville was the winner of the
combined events.

Staff
Photos

by
Alayne
Blickle

l!sing propane burners and fans, JOD Rupert of Taylorville and his team inflate their ballooo "Carnival",
Daily Egyptian. September

10,

19112. Page :;
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Science awards offered
A program of graduate funds. fellowships awarded in
fellowships and minority Spring. 1983. will be for three
graduate fellowships is being years.
offered through the National
Applicants are required to
Science Foundation.
take the Graduate Record
Eligibility in the programs is Examinations. to be given Dec.
limited to persons who have not 11. at designated centers
completed more than 20 throughout the country.
semester hours. or the
:rtJe. deadline to submit apequivalent. of study leading to plications for the programs is
master's or doctoral degrees. Nov. 24. InformatIOn and apFor the minority graduate plication materials are obfellowships. eligibility is fu,.ther
tainable from the Fellowship
limited to citizens or nationals Office. National Research
R
Council. 2101 Constitution Ave ..
of the United States. and
Washington. D.C .. 20418.
WED & THUIS· 1:45
members of an ethric minority
underrenresented in the adThe fellowships will be
(RtfS 4:20 @ '1.50) 7:tO-t:"
vanced levels of the nation's awarded in March. 1983.
scit'nce talent pool - American
Indian. Native Alaskan. Black.
i.\lexican-American. Puerto
t?tit{,onatilfl'j AlflWfljt
Rican. or Native Pacific
Islander.
n fl
fl j t ti u t ti n t
Subject to the availability of
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Former Senator
~lcGovern to give
lecture on '80s
George McGovern. a former
presidential candidate and U.S.
Senator from South Dakota
until 1981. will speak at 8 p.m.
Sept. 21 in Ballroom D.
McGovern's lecture. "A
Perspective on the '80s." will be
sponsored by the SPC Expressive Arts Committee. the
Graduate Student Council and
L'niversitv Honors.
He will also appear at a press
conference at 5:30 p.m .. and
there will be a rece~tion aftl'r
his lecture.
Admission will be S2 for
students and S3 for faculty and
non-students.

7Ilatlltt'lfj:
• PRIME RIB. SHRIMP. CAT FISH
• STEAKS. CRAB lfGS • CHICKEN
• HICKORY SMOKED BAR-B-QUE

alf a ,ttllt bavttt,"tll mhClla at,'lfl.
Wt'lfll ttt 61lvllta91l.

OPEN 11:00 to 10:00 OAILY EXCEPT SUNOAY

__

~.r4atg. ~fJing

~Ce~n~fer~

__
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Why Are All These
People Going To

By Cynthia Rector
Staff Wrilt'r

457-6757

UN~~~~ITY
.~

. :<.~:'". ;.~,

They're getting
a little behind in

their classwork.
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Fewer cancellations
cause crowded dorms
8y Art lIerron

Staff Writer

University housing officials
are reducing overcrowding in
dorms, but 83 students were still
in temporary housing Thursday.
The 83 were housed in Brush
Towers, University Park or
Thompson Point.
During the first week of the
semester there were 196
students in temporary housing.
According to Sam Rinella,
director of university housing,
the number of people in temporary housing is a little h}gher
this vear than most. but It s not
unusual.
"We had hoperl to have the
situation cl"arf'J up by the end
of the third ~..eek of school."
Rinella said. "If the no-show
ratio had been at 50 percent or
60 percent there would have

be~~nn~eR~~~~~m'~'f

contracts
plays a big factor in assigning
rooms. There were fewer
cancellations this year than
anticipated. Rinella said that
last ~ear a situation occurred
they -never encountered before.
There were 85 cancellations the
week before school started. the
most the housing office ever had
at once. There were also 80 noshows last vear.
This vea'r. all of the 495
cancellations were prior to the
middle of July. This number
was abnormally high. Rinella
said that they were still an,
ticipating cancellations the
week before school. but the
number was verY small with a
total of about 20' no-shows.
For tholoe in temporary
housing there IS compensation
for inconvenience. They will be
credited 56 a week on housing
contracts. This will continue
until all the dorms are down to
at least three people per room.
Rinella said that his office has
made arrangements with
campus
Fraternities and
sororities to give students
housing if they wished to
pledge.
"We've already moved 40
people
from
university
housing." Rinella said. "We've
also encouraged fraternities
and sororities to hold rushes. If
people wanted to cancel their
contracts. I'd give them room
and board until the day they
checked out with no penalties
added. I'd also allow men to live
in fraternities until spaces in
the dorms opened up.'
Last year, spaces in the
dorms were tight according to
Rinella. But by the second
they were below
week
maximum capacity in the
dorms with 99.8 percent of the
spaces filled.
Tbe dorms were at a fuB 100
percent capacity this year, and
at times above that.
RineDa stressed that there
still is a demand for space. He

said they still have people
wanting to move in on campus.
There is really no way to
avoid the temporary housing
situation.
"We just have to go by past

experience,"Rinella said· "We
try to keep capacity at 100
percent and sometimes over so
we can fill the fraternities. To
help the whole situation you've
got
to
have
some
overassignees. t'
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Alumni group seeks new members
The
sru-C'
Alumni
Association is looking for
students interested in getting
involved and meeting new
people.
Each vear the association
seeks out students from all
academic
majors
and

geographic locations to join the
Student Alumni Board. The SAB
assists the Alumni Association
in many events such as the
annual Watermelon Fest. the
Student Birthday Cake Service
and the New Student Record.
which is a photographic essay

Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 Singer
5 Office gal
to Additional
14 USSR range
15 Faux pas
16 Views
17 Allow to use
18 Competitor
20 Creator
22 Minute
23 Rush
24 Solons
26 Wingding
27 01 rOOm
30 Beats
34 RhythmiC
35"- We Got
Fun"
36 NYC subway
line
37 Preposition
38 Rapidity
40 Entreaty
41 Backtalk
42 Elastic foods
43 Woods
45 Thyme, e.g.
47 Seoarate
48 Solution to
ques.
49 Doomed

so Canada's Ouebecois
53 Edge

In addition. SAB members
have chances to learn about
different avenues of their

54 Just claim
58 Old-hat
61 Innuendo
62 Distribute
63 Saying
64 Game fish
65 Intimidated
66 Dogfight
67 Positions
DOWN
1 Unguent
2 Greek goddess
3 Went under
4 Avoid
5 Min. part
6 Paving tool
7 Coast birds
8 MiSSive
9 Prospector'S
quest
10 Fortune
11 Grasslands
12 RemiHed
13 This: Sp.
19 Column
21 Drizzle
25 Accrues
26 Advantage

on freshmen and transfer
students. campus tours for
alumni and alumni registration
at homecoming.
"It is an excellenl opportunity
for students to get involved with
the many SlU-C programs and
be exposed to the possibility of
meeting some of our 85,000
alumni from all walks of life."
said Robert Odaniell. executive
director of the SlU-C Alumni
Association.

Look Closely!

~J:(6

'FEELING IS BELIEVING"
o~...

ftl~~ 1- 1.1tl\~\:·

1

All fittings included
No Surprl...

~~~_'iP'" fB11I SOFT LENSES

VISION CENTER
114 N.III.

Carbondale

457-2'14

f;;'~Ot~~d af~~t:is~h~a~o~:I~!

Puzzle answers
are on Page 15.

27 Skull
28 Tanning area
29 Embrace
30 Morse code
word

31 Sick one
32 lock
33 Specify
35 Fool
39 Vestment
40 Forecasts
42 Egg-heads
44 Above

visit the University. he said.
Interested students may pick
up SAB applications at the SlUe Alumni office on the second
floor of the Student Center.
Persons who fill out the applications will be notified at a
later date concerning an
orientation meeting.

46 Dislike
47 Hurt
49 Ultimate
SO Big cat
51 Once more
52 Surf sound
53 Go by horse
55 StiCk-um
56 look for
57 Afternoon
meals
59 Leg: Slang
60 Protection

i

Questions on these and other areas
can be answered thru FREE TUTORIALS.
For more information and appointments
contact:

I
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Recycling group
looking to expand
paper collection
By Stace England
Student Writer

Re-Use News. a non-profit
campus organization, hopes to
expand its newspaper recycling
program this fall.
Chris Hart. manager of ReUse News. says he plans to
target new publicity efforts
toward SIU·C studentS. . According to Hart. only about onesixteenth of the Daily Egyptians
distributed around campus are
being turned in for recycling.
"We would like to increase that
number to at least half," Hart
said.
Maroon collection bins for
used newsprint are located at
the Communications Building,
Lentz Hall, under the Route 51
overpass, Trueblood Hall and at
the south end of the Student

~~n~~~k~~~tb~r: !~::ala~o::
bins in the immediate future.
Recycled newsprint collected

-.:...
September 25. 8:00

m.

Tickets: $10.00. 13.50, 7.50

Mail and credit-card phone orders accepted daily. 8:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. Box-office open weekdays. 11:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium, SIUC. Carbondale. Illinois 62901.

~ro~~~urat~~i~o~:::~~

offices.
A major goal of the program
is to increase awareness of the
value of newsprint recycling.
"Recycling newsprint is a very
simple and inexpensive process
that can save millions of trees
every year," says Hart. "It is
foolish to throwaway tons of
newsprint every day around
campus, when we have the
facilit!es and manpower to
recycle it."
Plans for an aluminum
recycling program are being
formulated for possible im·
plementation in the spring.

Ballet company
visits Carbondale
during .tate tour
The Southern Dlinois debut of
the Chicago City Ballet will be
at Shryock Auditorium Sept. 17
and 18 at 8 p.m.
Friday's program will consist
of "Raymonda Pas de Dil:,"
"Sylvia Pas de Deux," "Jeux"
and "Who Cares?" Saturday
will feature "Serenade in A,"
"Sylvia Pas de Deux." "Romeo
and "Who Cares?" Saturday
The company became the
official city ballet in December
1979, with Maria Tallchief
serving as its artistic director.
Tallchief was the nation's first
prima ballerina, having studied
with Nijinsky and Ballanchine.
The Carbondale appearances
are part of the company's state
tour, which is being sponsored
by the Dlinois Special Events
Commission.
Tickets for both performances are $5 for adults and
$2.50 for students and senior
citizens. The box office is open
weekdays from 11:30 a.m. to 6
p.m.

"Becoming Catholic"

!::. ~
Program begins
September 16, 7:30 p.m.
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UP TO
50YoOFF

Co
I t
watts per channel amplifier, stereo AM/FM tuner: cas.selle tapeSy mp eN e
deck wilt! Dolby Noise Reduction, semi automatic turntable,
stem. OW
deluxe phone cartridge, 2 great sounding speakers and a
component cabinet to stare all ~ your companents. Reg. $499.95.

Sanyo .....m 10 - This complete sterea system Includes a 16

$399

Sanyo sratem 2OD- This is Sanyo's most popular complete

stereo companent systeml You'll get a powertul stereo amplifier Complete

::'~~~no::,"::~:~~~,a~~:~t!~~a~~~~:,e~~rgeSystem
P I _ ~101- '" door mount speakers with 20 watt
capacity.

OR

Alpine 6130 - High quality door mount speakers.

=t~~u=~~'!seW:: ~~':' ~t:~~~~~d:;~I~~~e

Your Choice

New

$499

capobllitles and companent cabinet. Reg. $719.70.

$44"pr.

E ....rt.nc. th. sound of ,h. "Bo.. SIVh' & Sound ShOW"

Jenten cc)'AX 11- Door mount speaker, 75 watts, half price.

$49"pr.
Reg. &9995
Jensen 2000 - Mini speaker system with 50 watts. Reg. $269.95. $16. pro
Jet SOUnd JSE.9IS- 6"x9" 3 way speakers. 20 oz. magnet, 100 .$.... pr.
watts Sup~' Deal!
Jet Sound ..af.S70 - 5%" round 3 way speakers wilt! 20 oz.
$66"pr.
magnet. 80 walls. Reg. $89.95.
Alpin_ 620S - 6x9 2 way system. 40 watts.
$.9fSpr.

Speakers

=I!:~ ~':."st~:~nw~~~:::~~:~.a:: $!~O~ 6u~~~;~ar$366 pro
speaker system!

.J

Car Stereos

1oM.'

$278pr.

DlrKthtlecflngSpeGicen- Reg. $360 pro

10M to1 IV DIrect hftectlne ~en with equa!'-- Reg. $1000

---

-

.)I~·'i'
PIon.., KP·Z500 - Supertuner AM/FM cassette car
stereo. Reg. $149.95.

~:.

$119

$"
~~:O~r~~~~~e:~~~a:S::':j ~i~~=~h. r::~ng $139

$'1995

~k=:::'f~r:~~~t~:!!t~~::':"~ ~=~~:,$269

I',):., I:!. I)ail~ ":!!~'plian, Se-pll'Illber 10.1982

=- -

r;~ay"!~c:o;!~~~ ~~~~~or Imaged. dome tweeter,

P I _ " ...5500- Supertuner AM/FM stereo cassette. Reg.
$139
$18995
Plot!.- "105100- Digital AM/FM sterea cassene Supertuner Il $249
Reg. $299.95
$69
Sanyo Fl·C1 - AM/FM stereo casselle.
Sanyo Fl·Ct - AM/FM cas.selle player with auto reverse.
$99
Alplne 7120 - AM/FM casselle, auto reverse. metal tape, see
$229
tope head and loudness contour "witch.
Alpine 712'-AM/FM casselle, auto reverse, digital clock, 10
$299
station preset and auto seek.
JenHn 1-501- Digital clock. G'.io reverse and statton preset. $249
Reg. $299.95
Jet Sound'lU - AMIFM stereo casselle, auto stop alld
local/distant switch. Reg. $129.95

metal tape, auto program search. sepQrate basi • treble.

pt',

=:rProMu.tcal130_10" 3 way system. Reg. $150.
$74"_
.-r-_ProMuslcalto- 8" 2 way. Reg. $99.95.
$49"_
tem
r=:-I!~~;Ir~I~~~;~~ natural sound speaker svs
$139 - .

Duat 8" woofers. 3 way system and 65 walls RM5.

$38.-.
$139-.

~5w~~u~~$~~~~~ter protection and

$99

=i-~=r~;n~~:ow~uR~;$1~~~m protecl1on and

$244

=i-=r'I;!

~~I;;~

$':{ ocousl1c suspension system with low

....... "'7 - 3 way acoustic suspension system Reg. $140.

Telephones

$64"-.
$99-.

If8
$79

'"

---=~-- ~

.
~.
'§

Portables

.'

.....

--

-.

.

Blank Tape and
Accessories

.$44
3 for
$9.99

TDIC MA-c.o ..... cau.tte Tape- 60 minutes. Reg. 525.20
TDIC"ctO

a- ..... a..-eau.tt. .... _90 minutes.

~ z.ro.tat

AlsOP' Tape Head CIeaMf
TDI(

HN1 .,............

~.I

Audio TecIInIccI Ant - 3 headphones. Reg. $64.95

' __
~ Sanyo MO.. - Miniature personal stereo casselle player with
~
lIghtweIght headphones.

3 for $9"
$11"
$,..
$22 95
14"
39"

1

, U
I l
- ...

<I~

Sanyo ""'2·2. - AM/FM stereo portable cas.sette recorder
Reg. $99.95
Sanyo M9935. - AM/Stlortwave/FM stereo cossette recorder
with automatic music seorch.
Sanyo Col - Portable mini component system with cassette
recorder and matChing two way speakers. Reg. $21995
Sanyo M9915. - AMI FM/ ShOrtwave 1& 2ster90 portable cossette
recorder with multl-vottage. Reg. $139.95
Sanyo .....2F - AM/FM stereo portable cassette recorder with
hIgh power Reg. $24995
IaIIyo Co7 - Portable mIni component system with Dolby and
three way high power speokers. Reg. $369.95.
..... " . . - - -

_____ -..

~

... -

$88
$179
$1.1
$119
$219
$329

'""'-

-~ ----~ _ _
~w_
------',·:-~.,"'l
_
_ _________
.J /

Receivers

r*

I Turnta~les
Plon_ U~ - 20 wans RMS per Channel. Quartz synthesized
tuner with 6 AM radio ana 6 FM stereo presel slations and slation
scan Reg. $250.

$1 78

II

Technic. . .222 Stereo Receiver - Reg. 5280.
Plon_ u·s - 30 wans RMS per channel non-SWltc/ling circu~ry.
DC power amp. Quartz synthesized !'Jner. 1 ~ station presets.
station ~.:Jn. digi!C! display Reg. $325.

$259
$239

P I _ IX-6 - 4S waftS RMS per chonnel with O.~ THO. nonswilching DC power AMP. Quartz synthesized luner with 16 stolion

$299

OR
$127
Technic. SL·D20 - D"ect dnve. auto tonearm return Reg 5150

$299

P i _ PL·2 - Polymer graphile straight tonearm auto arm

presels. slotion scan electroniC luning and volume control.
YamGhO .500 - Natural sounding stereo receiver. 40 waftS RMS
per channel. variable loudness. record out and stalion lock.
Reg. 5330
YamGhO .1000-100 waftS RMS per channel amplifier. digital
luner. spacial expander and variable loudness.
Sanyo OC.150 - 22 watts RMS per channel and LED signal
slrength meter. Reg. $179.95.
Sansul .303 - 20 wot1s RMS per channel and multt-voltoge.
Sansul .7 - 45 watts RMS per channel and multi-voltage.

$649
149
188

1

$299

r~----------------------------------~

!
I

stereo Tape Recorders

PIon_ PL<4 - DIrect drive. aula tonearm return. polymer
glaptute slraightloneorm Reg. $160

Your Choice

·eitlrn. cooxlol suspensIon Reg. $130
Technics SLS - Record lacket SIZe. linear tracking. auto repeat.
auto cueing auto return auto slop. direct drive. Re.J 5200
Technic. SLQl.1 - Fully automatIc. dorect drive linea. traCkIng.
Quarll. comes with $100 cartridge. Reg S470
Yamaha P-200 - With cartridge. sl.alghl arm and semi·
automatic. Reg. $215.
Yamaha ..,51 - Di.ecl drive Quarll. slraighl orm. lully automatic
with repeat. Reg. 5270.
IaIIyolPX·1- DC Servo motar. damped cueing. st.oighl
tonearm. Reg. S10995
...." PD-10- New model! Auto relurn and more. Reg. S12O.

$99
$176

. . . . . . . . . . . - Comput.niZecI luUV outomotte. eII,act d,lve.
oPllCat disc Size sensor. two motolS and strobe. /leg. $250.

~ Happening
.
Right Now!

PIoneer CT<4 c-.tt. DecII- Dolby I and C. music seorc:l'l and LED
level

mete~

Reg. 5200.

PIoneer CT•• c.-... DecII- Dolby I and C. music search. auto
recorplng level. MPX filler and auto tape selector. Reg. $180
PIoneer cr... c-ett. DecII- Dolby I ana r::. 3 direct dr_ motors.
Sendust heoas. auto r_rse and remote conlrollability. Reg. $350.
Sanyo IIDS-Zt caaette D8cIc - Automatic musk: select system. metal
tope. Dolby ana soli louch controls. Reg $149.95.
Sanyo IIDW-5O c.-tte DecII- Siereo dubbing deck. two buill In
cosselle mechonis.ms. Dolby ana music search. Reg. $29995.
Technics IIIM-~X - DBX and Dolby Noise Reducttan soli
touch controls and high speed two colar peak hold meters.
Tecnntcs IIIM-IJaX cauette DecIr - DBX and Dolby Noise
Reduction. sofllouch controls and auto lope selector.
T_ n .. c:-en. DecII- Three heads. dlgitOI tope reodoul and
memory two mol~ Reg. S.a30.
T_ • .,...11 0.- .... .....r ...
mlclline mixing. soft·1ock
trampart confl'ofs. lIeg.159O
, _ ••' ... nO(Mol . . . . . . . . .r ...'.i••. closed 10000duoi capstan.
01011_ DC ,eel moton. pitdl confl'oI. full logic contral•. R.g. S~.
YamatIcI ..... c:...-.DecIc-2 me,,,r; SSndUslheod. meloltape

'.1••.

=:..~=:..

$159
$189
$239
$119
$'.11
$281
$250
$38a
$"9
$611

$111
':t~~~%" touch con!rols. outomottc program $209
=~~:i:':t=:':. odd DIX peffo/mGOCe to any $151"

=..

rllCOfder. Reg. $219.

Metal tope capability with Hi-I heads.

10a.m.
to
10p.m.
Fri. & Sat.

Open
Sunday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
INS rANT FINANCING
~AYAWAV J\VAI~AB~E
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Adult education
bill could expand
program potential
Bv Anita Jackson

sian Writer

This country cannot aCford to
become a nation of illiterates
and those who lack the basic
skills needed to survive in
society should have the opportunity to participate in adult
education programs. according
to Bill Revnolds, an Illinois
State Board of Education official.
Revnolds attended a Friends
of Adult Education meeting
Wednesday in the Student
Center to explain new adult
education legislation in Illinois
for high school districts and
community colleges.
Reynolds said the new
legisl.ltion. passed by the
Genera, Assembly but pending
approval by Gov. James
Thompson. will give area
planning councils throughout
the state the chance to make
recommendations about adult
education programs.
Reynolds said the state board
has been pushing the legislation
for a long time. He said he
~~lil-~ this bill is an honest
compromise that can be adjusted along the w, y.
The board has received
support for the legislation from
state officials such as state Sen.
Kenneth
Buzbee,
D-58th
District. Rep. Ralph Dunn. R58th District, state Rep. Bruce
Richmond. D-58th District and
state Rep. Wayne Alstat. R-58th
District. Reynolds said.

BODY
BEAT

The DancelExercise Class
that has it all!
Combines:
•Yoga stretches
·Aerobic conditioning
.Jazzy dance steps
All to Lively Music!

Rings

Don's Jewelry

In a letter to the Friends of
Adult Edt·cation. Sen. Buzbee
said he vot.">d for $2.3 million in
increased state appropriations
for adult education.

Ijj?
-

400 S. Illinois
457-5221

4:15·5:15 ~1stweekmeets)

Classes T & Th

7 :OO~8:00 .

6:00·7:00

Carbondale Community Center. 607 E. College
Call Fran Ores at 549· 7600
for more information

Buzbee also said the
legislation should establish
greater cooperation between
adult education programs and
provide the data necessary for
the state to obtain a greater
understanding of how the
programs are working and what
they are accomplishing.
Reynolds also voiced his
concern over the decrease in the
reading and math scores of high
school students. He said the
board is trying to help you~g
people realize that education IS
the only way to get ahead.
"We're going to have to teach
them how to survive in our
society," he said.

"E"VERYTHING WITH SIU ON IT!

Young people can become a
problem to society when they
graduate from high school
without learning thE; bosic skills
needed to function in dally life.
Many of them start hanging out
on the streets while others
eventually end up in prison,
Reynolds said.

TODAY ONLY
20~

SIUJACKns.
T-SHIRTS, JERSEYS.
SHORI'S & $WEAlS.

Reynolds said he would
rather spend money educating
young people rath.er. ~har.
paying to keep them In JaIl.
Reynolds saili: ther~ a!e 3.~
million people In IllinOIS WIth
less than a high school
education. He said adult
education programs should h~lp
these and others get a hIgh
school education or enough
skills to work successfully.

OFF

•

Adam's Rib
Hairkut.•.••••• $7.50
Penn, Kut StyIe$27.50
549·5222 .
Walk-ios welcome
I'.I!!'· I~. Daily Egyptian, September 10, 1982

20~

OFF

$II BOOnES. BABY

aonLEs. BIBS.
HATS & INFANT
WEAR.

20~

OFF

$20 OFF

SIU MUGS, GLASSES, HUGGIES.
CUPS. KEY 0tA1NS.
STUFFED TOYS.
PENNANTS &
DECALSI

10K MEN'S &
WOMEN'S ARTCARVED CLASS
RINGS-LAST DAY
TODAYI

lOOK SHARP F[]R 'E' r.i~(jHT T[]r.i~(jHT
lIIS4. :

...unlve"ily
.00.,10,e
53&-332'1

STUDENT CENTER

-Campus C}3riefs-\\,O:\I'::-';'S STl'm.:S Open House
will be held from 3 to 5 p.m Friday
at the women's studies house. 804 W.
l'hatauqua. Faculty. staff lnd
,tudents of women's studies will be
introduced.
:-';En\'ORK, a 24-hour telephone
('ounseling and crisis ir.tervention
sl'rvice for Jackson County. is
r('cruiting people for volunteer
work. Training sessions for those
interested in volunteering will be
held Sept. 25 and 26 from ~ a.m. to 5
pm. at 604 E. College, Carbondale.
p"rsons interested can call 549-3351
[or more information.
Tn.:
sot.:TnERN
Illinois
Audubon Society will meet at 7:33
p.m. Friday at the Carbondak
Savings and Loan building, corner 01
:'tlain and Poplar Streets. Energy
Specialist" Patrick McFadden will
speak on •• The Other Utility-The
, Cit\' of Carbondale's Conservation
and Solar Utility," an overview of
thE' status of energy conservation
and the use of alternative energy
sources. The public is invited.
TilE
P'AKISTAN
Students
Association will meet at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Center
Saline Room, to choose officers and
the association's advisor.
TELPRO will hold a general
meeting at 6 p.m. Friday in Communications 1046. Training sessions
and tours will be conducted.
!'Ilembership is still open.

~

o\)(

ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS
EASTGATE
LIQUOR MART
WALL & WALNUT

ABC

WISTMORE

CARBONDALE CARBONDALE
549-5202

PLAZA

SO. ILL.

LIQUOR MART
LIQUOR MART LIQUOR MART
109 N. Woshington WESTMORE PLAZA
825 "'e.. ,by
457·2721

_.a•••••

MARION
997-1151

LIQUOR MART
113 N, 1

MT. VERNON MURPHYSllOltOI.
242-4262

684-4727

THIS AD GOOD ONLY AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR MARTS

A
ND

LIQUOR MART

LIQUOR MART

WALL & WALNUT
(EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER)
549-5202

109 NORTH WASHINGTON
457-2721
"DRIVE UP WINDOW"

AD GOOD THRU SAT.

THE FACt.:LTY-STAFF Bowling
LPague is looking for bowlers for the
season. Anyone interested can
contact Henry Villani, 453-2803,
Mark Klopp, 536-2396, Bill Horrell,
~53·2365, or come to the Student
Center bowling alleys at 6:45 p.m.
Monday.
STl!DENTS INTERESTF.D in
forming a National Associati'!~ of
Sports for Cerebra.1 Palsy tro.!''' ~nd
field team are inVIted to a me('ting
at ~ p.m. Friday, in Student
Recreation Center Room 158. Those
interested can call Recreation for
. Special Populations at 5.16-5531, Ext.
37. for more information.
NEIGHBORHOOD BIBLE
Fellowship of Carbondale will hold a
panel discussion of questions raised
by the series of talks, •• Marriage,
, Family and the Christian Home," at
11 a.m. Sunday at the Jackson
county YMCA, 801 W. Sycamore,
Carbondale.

'.!!

24/120z R.t. BoHI.s

+Oep.

OLYMPI4
'I?!
cons

~

THE GAY and Lesbian People's
Union will sponsor a picnic at Giant
('ity starting at noon Saturday. Food
~and beer will be provided, but a 52
·donation is requested.

HEAVEN HILL
Vodka

Puzzle answers
ENO
ELSE
AAOR
SEES
ONTESTANT
EE
HASTE

Ese A T
,

L

DEFEATS
I NT
I R T
T E
P L E ...

ElS
FOAEST
AB
DIVERSE
FAT E C

I
,

RIM
RIGHT
INAL
CLUE
CAGE
TUNA
MELEE
SETS

STILLBROOK
Bourbon

INGLENOOK

NAVELLE

'3~~

-Chablis
.Burgundy
·Rhine

COLONY

RHINESKELLER~
Women

So/uk; Hall

'3!! -

$125 per

month

RnHINGyOU ALWAYS WANTED IN A LIQUOR MART••• FOR

529-3833
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SIU System student leaders
to retreat to Touch of Nature
R" William Jason Yong

"tan WrilE'r

Student senators from both
SIl"-(, and SIU-Edwardsvill~'
will attempt to establish a close
working .elationship this
wl'ekend during the first-ever
joint retreat.
The retreat will be at Touch of
:>ialure and will start at 9 a.m.
Saturdav and end at about 11
a.m. Sunday. Levenhagen said.
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw will
speak about the role of student
government in University
decision-making process at 5:30
p.m. Saturday, according to
Fritz
Levenhagen,
vice
president Ilf the Undergraduate
Student Organization.
The retreat is aimed at
coordinating efforts between
SIU-C and SIU-E ''I enable both
campuses te ~tter serve the
students enrolled in the SIU
svstem, he said .
. "We believe that this type of
coordinating effort C'ln best be

facilitated at a joint retreat
where the senators can communicate and interact with one
another," Levenhagen said.
A total of 59 students, 15 from
SIU-E and 44 from SIU-C. are
expected to attend. he said.
Levenhagt'r1 said the retreat
is also aimf;d at enl:acin~ the
FSO's efficiencY and effectiveness.
.
"It is necessary that the
senators be given an orientation, informing them about
their duties along with the
procedural ~uidelines of the
USO," he said.
Shaw said the retreat is an
"excellent idea."
"I think the retreat is a good
example of an orientation
process," he said. "It's very
good that students from both
campuses have a chance to get
together."
The USO will allocate about
$822 for the retreat, and SIU-E's
student government will
allocate about $465. Most of the

money will be used for lodging
and
transportation.
Levenha~en said.
Activities include discussions
on parliamentary procedures.
USO policies and guidt'lines, the
role of the Board of Trustees
and plans for the upcoming
year, he said.

"Need a Doctor?"
(Chiropractic)

Both student governments
will
conduct
separate
discussions about poliCies, goals
and objectives.

CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMATION
BUREAU

Senators also will undergo a
parliamentary procedure
simulation on Robert"s Rules
and samples of legislation.

-In!ormotion
-Referrals
-Emergencies

"Robert's Rules are the rules
contained in a book written by
Gen. Robert for conducting an
official meeting." Levenhagen
said. "The book serves as a
guideline for senators to know
about the
of an
official

~\~

r;.~
-

Personal Consultation
Available With No Obligat.ion
9am-5pm Mon·Wed·Fn
9am-12pm Tues & So'

,\.'.~~

.~ .,~ ~~\i
.'~ \ l.,~.,
i . -.-'\ ~ '!i;"r,
,~.~. ~., it :f);
- _
/_ .~,
_ / .-

~ ~CA~LL;.;5~4_9_.6_3_1_3-..
ra

CARBONDALE MOBILE
****************** HOM E5

For Recorded C"irapractlc .\A.ssage

~~~~f0;~

Dial-a-Tape

PLEASE REQUEST TAPE BY NUMBER

GI
G2
GJ
G4

FREE BUS SERVICE 7 TIMES DAILY J
Single Rates Available

BACK PAIN
WHIPLASH
ARTHRITIS
HEADACHES

G5
G6
G7
G8

WHY CHIROPRACTIC'
NECK SHOULDER ARM PAIN
LOW BACK & TENSION
NERVOUSNE~ 5 & TENSION

PRIVATE & GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE PA YS
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE.
CHIROPRACTIC INFORMATION TAPES MAINTAINED
IN THE CARBONDALE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

6pk cans

..

Ii 5'~

==
~

iii
8

4.29 --:

12 pkcans

3.291
2. 62

6pk Btls
Krakus
Mlchelob Light 6pkBtis
Wine Talting

1
ii.---

Saturday"".
Kenertreppchen

lit.r

2.79

~
,.:-:.
!~ Sonoma Table Wines
I.Slit.r r ...

5.25 now

~ Gordon's
~ Vodka 150ml

Jlmleam

;:•
""":1' Iii.

n.. iI)·
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liter

,

6.99

rhe most convenient store in
town olters 0 wide selection
.w~~~~ of chee$e. meats ond fresh

, baked bread.
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Iderly outreach
, rogram to hold
, ce cream social
,. Jeff Todd
iUdent Writer

l

, SIU-C's ElderweU Adult Day
'. are Program will hold an ice
, ream social Saturday, Sept. n.
rom 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
, andusky Community Center,
. miles north of Cairo. The
ocial is open to the public and
'ill feature free ice cream,
usic and movies.
Elderwell is a demonstration
roject providing day care
• ervices to the elderly one day
each week. The program has
been designed exclusively for
those people who live too far
from Carbondale to commute to
senior citizens' activities at the
center.
"The idea of this program is
to keep the elderly people who
live in rural areas out of the
'.lursing homes," said David
Thomas, civil service worker
I h'r the College of Human
I H,~sources. He said 50 elderly
):(:ople in the sur~~undil'!g
Carbondale area participate In
the program.
Elderwell is open to those age
60 or OVf~r who may be unable to
partici[>ate in conventional
I senior citizens' programs.
!

Parking division
to confiscate bikes

•
,

..-----"1i.

Kinas Inn

--HIDEAWAY··
825 East Main

NEWLY REMODELEDII

,

If you're looking for something
different in wedding rings, I
will design something personal
for "you".

~

I 2
III . n
I
l

,i1

iJ.,:r------w.lr
~~'~~i'!!~'1;: .;. t'l'
till~3iI~iH€*,i 1
J

R....'. Crunch...

I

Cantlylon

... ~~ w/coupon4for.1."
•.pl.... Sept. 17th 1.2

..._---------------

~llan£'tuck
529.. 2341
213 S. Illinois
1 have an apprenticeship available
for a serious person.
,

1 buy or trade for scrap gold.

Starting next week, bicycles
l>a!'~ed on campus that are not
registered or are illegally
parked will be confiscated.
To avoid an unpleasant
surprise, a missing bike.
students who have not
registered ~eir bicyc.les sh~uld
do so immediately, said Menlyn
parking
Hogan, campus
manager.
Bicycles can be registered at
the SIU-C Parking Division or
Carbondale Police Department
for $2.

State ar" council

to consider budget
The Illinois Arts Council will
meet at 8:30 a.m. Friday in the
!llinois Room.
The council will hear committee and evaluation reports
on existing programs, according to Dorothy Morris, a
Carbondale lAC member.
The lAC's financial statement
as of July 31, 1982 will be up for
approval. The 1983 budget is
$3,345,000, Fred Agustine, lAC
fiscal officer, said. He said that
$2.866.600 came from state
funding and $478,400 came from
federal funds.
The lAC is financed bv Olinois
and the National Endowment
for the Arts, Morris said.

,,00IT'SWEST
MAIN CARBONDALE
CARBONDALE'S ONLY
·"ALL YOU CAN EA T"
RESTAURANT WITH

w/cheese,
Fries &
A Coke $2.00
(wtth this coupon)

10:30 .....3 em
c..yOuts 529·9581

......
............
.,.....
.......
.., ..........
TIN

.TfCIIII

.

* PIZZA 'N PASTA BAR
* SOUP 'N SALAD BAR
* COLD CUT DELI SANDWICH BAR
* DESSERTBAR
\Vefeature:
The Lareest Portions In Town!
rrs YOUR

CHOICE OR EAT
fROM ALL FOUR •••

S49-4222
\
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'Daily 'Egyptian
0,,1.' flay-to cents per word
,,,inilllum $1.50.
Two DaY!l-9 cents per word. per

<la\'

thr<'l.' or Four Davs--8 cents per

\\f~r:!:t,'tl:~d~1.ie Da~7 cents per
\\nrd. IX'r dav.
Tt'" thru Nfnett'E'n Days-6 cents
1)I'r word. pt'r day.
']'u·l.'nlv or More Days--5 cents
IlI'r wora. pt'r day.

::iu:1~~C::irrls row26ar~:5

aown provided you meet the
necessary requirements. The
homes are already set up "
available for immediate occupancy. No Credit? See us

Motorcycl_
1980 YAMAHA XSlIOO •• Special",
Backrest. luggage rack, crash

~:;aiti!~~~~tio ~~'ff~'/:~!

5863Ac15

5603.

BOSE

RENT NEW COLOR
TEUYISIONS

B5S'iBAe22

==:

$30 Month
blk I white $20 Month
1V . . . . . . . . 1II1MA- .

THREE BEDROOM HOME 12x60
Roxanne M. H. P. on South
5788Ae26
Highway No. 51.

$4500.

::~~;!:!:'~~~ n!i\tr:ra::itenJ &0:;
:ulwrtis('r which It'SSen the value
nf th(' advertisement Will be ad-

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE M. H. P.
No. 68. Nice 3 bedroom 12x60 2 air
conditioners. newly remodeled.

\'t,rtisl.'rs are responsible for

WlIlUYTY.

WORKING OR NOT

A.ITV

~~mn~e;-rlis~rC~a~"I'ils~~:H~~:

:.~~:~~tl/ for:r~o~dwfs~Pt~a~:n!::i

~i~~, bro a~o~:~'iho:a~~~a~r~!

no BEDROOM. 12x52, fur~:-1oW~~~·ni~~·lot~=.i~5~'

STEREO

a('('OUnlo; with ('stablished credit.

FOR SALE

Automobile.
1972 VEGA. 4 cylinder. 3 speeds. 25
mpg. $500 or best offer. 529-4993
after IOpm.
5833AaZ7
1972 CHEVY NOVA.

excellent

'72 TRIUMPH BONNIVELLE.
Runs good. Low mileage. Good
condition. Extended fork. $500.
Home 529-1816. Work 549-1874.
6047Ac16

AUO:
1M ConlIn_ore 64
CoIIIpu.... I. H....I

~a~~~s~~~.u~!;rJ!:1~~air
5909Aa15

---------------19i6 VW RABBIT,
Excellent

condition. 65.000 miles. Great
:\[PG. Gl'od tires. battery. $2300.
call 529-4697.
5908Aa15
1974 MAVEIUCK DELUXE 6 cyl..
auto .. 4dr. bucket seats. new
timing chain. cam. 2 new tires. and
more. $1200 firm. 457·5228.
5927Aa15
1976 BUICK CENTURY. AM-FM.
AC. PS. PB. Good condition.
~i1rw parts on engine. ~f~

~~!t~~~n~~~';:~~ n~~'Parrn'r

must see. '$1295. 529-1470 after
5:00pm.
5913Aa15
1972 FORD RUNS good - good
beater. Kurt Reilly 529-2457 work
529-:m.J.
5916Aal5
CTTF 1975 CHEVY Monza Coupe.
AC'.
power steering. power
brakes. vinvl roof, new tires.
cassette plav-er. and fresh engine
~l:raul. mUst sell. $1~5~A5:S

1975 VEGA GREAT Gas. new tires,
am-fm stereo. $1000. 549-0418.
5941Aa15
-------~IG
MIDGET.
LIMITED
EDITIO:ll. 1979. 26.000 miles. 34
mpg. Racing green. Perfect. $3.500
nj·2356.
5950,1.331
DATSU:-.i 230Z '76 .. speed am-fm
stereo. a-c. low miles. new mag
tires. no rust. no dents. excellent
condition. must be seen. $4500 or
best offers. 529-3448.
5974Aa 17
19i4 OPEL MANTA. runs excellent. new brakes. new tune-up
dlld muffler. $450 or best. 549-8296.
59i1Aa22

'75 VW DASHER am-fm good
condition. SHOO. Must sell. Can be
seen at 208 E. College. 549-3114.
5969Aa17

1970 FORD FALCON station
wagon. :IIew brakes. new exhaust,
gooo tires. $.125 OBO. 457-7026.
5968Aa19

1.

A~.~.ADN)IHACK

DIIICI-tM•• ~M h . of

1973 CHEVY NOVA 6-cyl. Runs

... ........ w,,....
"AD

JYC
A_
YAMA..A

6057Ae25

CARBONDALE: 12x60 WITH

549-5127.

tirv

1'1lOIIIIIII
IDA~
.AIIDOIII
SPICA
. . . . AMICHI
OIIADO
ANDMANYon.. . . .NOS

6056Ae20

n,

=gfli

~~~~DAoo750~les~a:~re:~t~~t

$1650. 964-1502.

5890Ac11

1979 KAWASAKI 400. back rest.
crash bars. excellent condition.
S850-offer. 4571247 Roger'5920ACJ5

CARLA'S

owned c10thinl plus miscellaneous
househoM ~om~lete line of

;Ust~'!!i~~~'"CsJ:,~~ewe ~~~:~

~~\f:::~~24~~ sale·~f3.J22

1980 HONDA CXsoo- Drive Shaft.

Helmet. cover. backrest. low
5467Ac18
miles.$I900. 529-1539.
1m KA W ASAKI KZ-400. Excellent
~ondition! Full windshield. ad-

~':ttt:~!~. ~:7~k:;ttesr.~ius~h:~~!

USED

BICYCLES

automatic start. 14,600 miles. 6842O<l9.
6024Ac18
1980 SUZUKI 550E excellent
condition. low miles. helmet and
extras. Must sell $1300. 457-i9i8.
601-lAc15
19711 SUZUKI DR3iO purchased
new in 1979. ExceIle!lt Condition.
Blue book value. $':'80. I am asking
$7:15. 549-6.'i64.
6005Ac17
1978 HONDA HAWK. Vt'r'j clean.
low mileage. reasonable. Extras
549-8135 keep trying.
B6003AcI8
1979 KZ-tOO EXCELLENT condition. Must sell. $800 or best offer.
604OAc21
Call Mike 549-1307.

Petl & Supplle.
BRANT'LEY'S
BUNNY
BROKERS. Wide selection oC
::~ii'~~ G.~b:~~i~;~es. and
5912Ah29

AND

~~~t~i:t~_~k;ci ~rs~oc~~:
DivisiOl,l. Carterville.

5585Af22

t~'bd~~ !r::r I~~~s~5~~,~~

c1udes nice acreage. 833.~d20

BARFORMERLY
THE
Washington Street Underground.
Existing bar and business

:J~!rI~w~tn:~~u~~ita~I~O:~

B6039Ad19

GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491.
Free delivery up to 25 mile~97Af27
USED. FURNITURE.
CAR·
BONDALE. buy 5: sell. Old Rt. 13
West. tum South at Midland Inn
Tavern and g03 iniles. 54:-ts9J:Af27
NEW INTERTHERM ELECTRIC
hot water base board heater. $100.
47.000 B. T. U. gas heater. like
new. $75. Call 457-5401.
59t7Af15
SINGLE TWIN MATTRESS and

rr~~:~~co~~l~i:.~a~eoo~~~

0293.

5959Af11

IBM SELECTRIC 1. filiment

~~d::-~;n~~ih~~V~le~:~~~e~;~

cellen!. $400. 457-4340.

6009Af20

:~':. t~:t1~~~~J:.HIi~!I~~I':ler~

2 BEDROOM.

FURNISHED.

W!rn~\~' :~~5~~~~ti~~ in5~IOu:es

w:lter& heat. CaJl457-21l4.
B5506Ba2O

~~~l~u~~~d'!~~~~ t~::

bedrooms. $170 and $300. Call 5291741. 9-5 l\I-F.
Bs58OBa22
fWO BEDROOM

~~~t:~~kilose to cam~i~z7
LOVELY
TWO-BEDROOMS.
UNFURNISHED or furnished. Air.
carpeting. cable. Near Carbondale
Clinic. Available now. 529-2187
B58:;IBa028

-----------------

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. furnished, lights
and water paid. $125 month.
Crossroads Rt-13. 1-985-6108.
B5930Ba15

after 6pm.

5955Ba16

;t!~t.~~~r.°%~a~a~]~ ~~;

and trash only $180. 3 blocks from
Rec. Building, 8 mo. lease. 5291368.
B5mBa20
ONE' BEDROOM EFFICIENCY,
close to ca RlflUS. utilities included.
available immediately. 549-4589.
B596IBaI7

NIKON }o'2: LENS 35mm & l05mm.
Will separate. 529-1673. 6038Ajl5
MA:\lIY A <:3.10 TWIN lens reflex
camera. three lenses. metering
head. Aluminum case. $675 !>r
offer. 529-5826.
6010AJ15

Sporting Goodl
ROLLER SKATES 75 pair of used
street skates $30 first pair .• $25
second pair. Ph. 457-nag's461AkOI5
TITLEIST GOLF Irons.
•. Acushnet" Pro-line sold new

R

ROYAL RENTALS
EFF.APTS_
Furnished. ale. carpet
$170.00 Monthly
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES
Furnished. ale, anchored
underpinned.
$140.00 monthly.

457·"22
NO PETS

5425 great buy for only $155. 5493676.

5999Ak16

den. For further information phone
1-&'13-2257.
60002Af33

--,-.-1:125_-UndetMaw~t

......

19l1A HOBIE CAT 16' Sailboat.
Perfect condition. S29OO. 549-8135
keep trying.
B6004:\(18

' _ _1 _ _ _
-,~-:~-

' ...._...w-.170...

2_.,.
....
....

PY.AMIDI
_5165._

DENTAL HYGIENE EQUIP·
MENT used two semesters at STU.
For list. send SASE to GRL. 21038
S. Franklin, Kirksville. MO,
fI3.'iOl or call816-665-Z742. 5897Afl1

Q~.,..,

CARBONDALE. LAR~E EF.
FICIENCY with water. furnished.

~!:. J..=~~i~:~::' ~::r::

EI.tronla

86043Ba2O

Mobil. Hom••

$1475. Nil BSers. 549-8192. 5977Ag17

~~t~a~e Fan:r~~~:ordi:~re~

the
MarIOn 'lID, Marion

\!17R CAMARO Z-28. 350 4-spd.
1>1."ic. nl.'\\' radials, PW, tilt wheel.
,UI·fo'M casselle. 45.000 milE'.
~:~III. 5:!9-3764.
6041Aa2O

197A 12x60 MOBILE home, two
bedroom. appliances. some furniture. underpinning and insulation. $WOO. 964-1502. 5893Ae17

FOR SALE: VINTAGE Zenith
CORsol cabinet stereo $120.00 Sigma
DR·35 Guitar and case 1325.00. 529:III9t.
603OA108

(997·4653)
Open Moll thnt Fri 10 til 8
Sat

APPLE TWO PLUS 148K) 3.3 Disk

IR. Il;Iily Eltyptian. September 10. 1982

1 AND 2 bedroom. Nicely fur-

~:~:;:3.·J9.~7;~~~~~:~Iki~-

COLOR DARK ROOM equipment color analizer. enlarger. etc. Kurt
Reilly 529-2457; work 529-2~;:8AjI5

1975 VW RABBIT Automatic 59,000
miles. Excellent condition. S2OOO.
t'all !H9-5488or 453·5721 ext. 243.
6007Aa15

I'a~,'

Apartment.

Camera

i:~' ?r~:ar;~~~SC~~i~tf'C:~

Real Eltate

FOR RENT

YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE,

5981Ac22

~j~ ~?:';~tti'e~o..::"-~h cg~~ti~~cl

$40.

~~~J.~':,I. ~~.~~;3nbe~~~~yn~~r~r

CON-

~~~!f~~~~~.l~~nl:'~

15'" speakers.
equ:riza~ion
pavametric. Good buy for right
person. 457-7&14.
6006An18

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

5513M016

CLOSET

offer. 5.."9-2280.

:b-i!f~g. f~lt~r in~~late~~Xt!~

Murphydtora

r:::1I\;~aantt~7_~ ~t= !;:;!:

Keep trying! !

Distributor. Don't miss our quality
at low low prices.
B5554Af024

5952Ac21

~

lal; sOuth It.

WATERBEDS BRAND NEW!!
Many different slltles. all sizes.

1975 HONDA 750 must see to

~~i3itr~n:"'~%te~ms~~r t:1

Don 529-5209.

OPENU

Miscellaneous

1980 HONDA EXPRESS
~~~.'300 miles. good

:a~T I:!"n~. ~:l:de~k~

FURNISHED

tICIOIlCS'

"A.....'

Sff[~jJSTS

1ft .. III A ...

SONY

MARa

f1::~~~.r(~m~=a~:;~. ft,'1J.

S595 completel

call 457·6767.

'11M( lAC... 2.71_.
MAXWIU. VDXLlII .... _.
••• hchc...Lot
JYC PC-JJW QUINm

}~:hn~. ';.~f56.iT.~31~~~· 5~

6012Aa16

'72 PINTO WAGON, excellent
('ngine and bod§:. new tires,
~:~::m~O' 54 0654. ~"l'!'ls

TRAILER-HOME FOR SALE.
Carbondale. Cozy mobile home
with built-in bed. hardwood desk
and
bookshelves.
Stove.
refrigerator. fully carpeted. sits on
large wooded lot overlooking
stream. Strawberries. raspberries
r~WfrYr;g~' firm. Bob. ~9\:':W

9150.

COUGER. 74. POWER. engine 359.
air. $800 or best offer. Afternoon
after 5pm, Cari>fmdale. 45~t18
SURVIVAL IS NOT a problem. All
the fish vou can eat for the rest of

r~!alr~~~'!'~~~~oo~rakes.

SAliN AUDIO

SALE OR RENT' 12x653 bedroom.

MIl Calor CoMputer

[[](:1PUTER

......................

85975Ae32

5266.

monitors. Snake. EQ. Effects. 5 yrs
experience. 687-4158.
5488An20

NEARLY NEW ATARI Video

fri~~s~~~e~~i\~.!If.~~:~i~:

space invaders. !J.IO. 457-6132 after
4pm.
6053Ag17

11a(~a~i~d\'a~~e~~~!~T roru~t!:

MUllcal
~~~~e'jl~~R ~e~t~g.M:a~~T:;a~~

::~~phonE'. Metronome, ~2AS:~

IIIZ~~('~~rwch~~~'t'il~~h!~fte:!~~r~~~
'·('('('5.<;arv~~rwork.

~tdi~~~c45~~~~tric. ~9iJ:'-I~

TAKAMINECLA.SSICALGUrrAR
c.!)!) Univoll GUitar. $75. Barcus

CARBONDALE: 8x54 TRAILER
at Carbondale Mobile Homes. Very
Clean. 529-2538 weekends or weelidays after 5:00.
5885Ae20

th(' rate applicable for the number
of ins('rtlOllS it ap{K'ars. There will

ATLAS SLIDE IN truck c = r . 8

BeITy Picku~. Pignose Am~

457.7009

IInder pen. and lots more. Also
large slied. $4800. Call54t~AeI5

,uur ad. call 536-3311 before 12:00
;.oon for "ancellation ~n the next
day's is.o;ue.

PROFESSIONAL

Gl:.il:a

ECONOMICAL. to II 5.) house
tra!1er. 1'2 miles from cal!1~us.

:i:;~r.~nj~~~~::;t rrg;:rt'i~~~ ~~~

802

IOU~kers sc;so ~ir. Technics
~~1. assett deck $ 00.

g~X:a'~' A~~1:8.r:~~~~t-N~~th

Highway 51. 549-3000.

f!~:en f~:~ l~~~~.

Thl.' Dailv Egyptian. cannot be

-

Recr_tlonal
Vehlcl••

PURCHASE YOU~ OWN 12 x 50. 2
bedroom Mobile Home for as low

('lassirWd Informallon Rates
Il WonIl\U.imam

991-G-O-L·F

........111-.- ........

AII _ _
....,........
5 1 0 5_
._

.1......1,... ,_
..7.,..,·I:!1!t..~
........

Apartments
NOW AVAILABLE· A very unique
2 bedroom unfurnished apartment
with a rireplace. new carpet. and

TRAILER HOME 3"2 month lease.
Otteson trailer home no. 26. Call
collect 1-312-199-6448. afte~;f~CI5

old route 13. Very safe and qUieti

~f:i1J:' ~r:'\~ Wit~963t~~7

CARBONDALE AREA S minutes
west of campus on Chautauqua
Road. Large modular. super insulated. 8-inch walls, 2 bedrooms. 2
baths. furnished. washer-dryer.
central air" dishwasher. gari)age

Hous••

CARBONDALE AREA S minutes

TWO.
THREE.
AND fou
hedroom. Some in town. some out.
unfurnished 52!H735.457-6951\.
5318Bb15

electric. Furmshed. central air
washer-dryer. No pets. $ti5. 827:
47OS.
85948BcI6

~!te3;;:t w~f:r~~~~~S:I';~n

~~lsJs. ~:;.;:,o r~7IC:I~

AVAILABLE NOW.

EXTRA

~C:OO~~F~':nfsa.;rno ~~~

B5749Bb26

4808.

R~:~~~9~~~r~~i~:. f~xa6~~ajl~t~~

319 E, WAL!lJUT No.5. $100. water
and trash. Older 8x28. 8 mo. lease.
4~:o~~~ Rec Building. 529-1JOll.

:N:D~~:i H~~r~ieO~~~::i~~

~~~hi~::d ~a ~~~::~~~~n~~ft '~~h

CHALET WANTED DANCER,
black, oriental. or white. Tues thru
Sat. from 7·1pm. 687-9532. Call
after 5:00.
5994C18

549-38.;0.

.• EARN

f.'!~iS~~·i~·~:.w.e!aa~t~J:' fn~

6033Bc18

Rooms
MEr~.

CARBONDALE. 12x55 NICE.
Dishwasher. AC. carpet. tied
~!~h.u~~~d, pets ~rksr8
2 BEDROOM. 12x60. CAR·
PETED. air. furnished, trash and
water paid, $180. 529-1539. 5475Bc18

ROOMMATE - MATURE MALE,
very clean house on South 51 near
Arnolds' Market. S4~3168.
5928Be16

ONE BEDROOM PLUS study.

AC. CARPET, NICE. lUi:; 'II
Gher. Nice at'ea, only $250. 8 mo.
85978Bb20
lease. 529-1368.

small park•. 529-1539.

ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
cathedral ceiling. sliding glass

~t:it~nu-r:k';:iW!i-kCIs:g:

~:~'. ::~~~:nt.9~~: i:~~~:

heat and wale!'. 10 minutes east of
Mall. 54~3tm. before noon or after
6:00.
5957Bb17
QUALITY FOUR BEDROOM,

f~t~~~ie%a[::'e!:t w::~

""'amed cathedral ceiling. ceil::t

~~~:a..':,:;~:~'::=~~~n

or after 6pm.

5956Bb17

SECLUDED IN BOONIES! All
sizes. Rustic. rural'J:acetul. West

:r::8

~~.~~:i8k~' es to

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. Close
to campus and downtown. S400 a
month. Available immediately.
687-4159.
6029Bbl8
3 BEDROOM, 3 miles South of
Carbondale. One mile South on Old
SI. Nice! 457-5042.
&OO8Bb23

HOUR.
Large and .mall
2.3 • .c Bedroom Apartments

CLOIIlOU.....
11I-1In

Molalle Homes

~i~~-:~9!~ri ::"i4t~T~?:~r

5pm.

5984BC22

::O~fe?efy02~i~~Acf::~~~
~~ s~'if!:~;f':,?'\f:!~i~:3~

Heat. water, trash p'ickup. Lawn
maintenence includei:l in rent. $14S
per month and up. Phone 549-6612
or 54~3002 after 5 p.m. 59115BC22
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home
furnished and air conditioned.
Natural gas heat, Clean, Large
yard located 1 ~ miles east of
Universi~ Mall. Water and trash

~'!:~:~1~~~d54~~~t:os
~m.

~BC22

SMALL TRAILER COURT- I .. 2
bedrooms. $140 to '180. Quiet well
maintained. trees, shrubs. parking
I"~ miles to campus, Lease. No
5473BcI8
pets. 529-1539.

:=ed~~terB=R=rrDtct~g,
provided, 1'k West Old 13. Lease

:'~wJ~~~~~o~~Hi:~566lets

- I..

~ location. no pets ple~Bs:ii

~~
3

CARBONDALE 14x70 MOBILE
HOME. 3 bedroom. I .... bath.
central air. furnished. 988-1551.
5469BclS
TWO-

:::~R~~~p r~~he1w:,~:o~

5462Hc20

MOBILE HOME FOR rent. Air.

C~t~~ a~O:il~H=~~:tF54;!
5672Bc24

7857.

division near Crab Orchard

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 willes, 2
bedroom. carpeted, air. furnished.

srx

No pets. 684-6405.

5474Bc18

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
furnished and air conditioned. Nice

85962BclS

THREE BEDROOMS.
blocks
from SIU. $425 plus deposit. 4574888. faculty or graduate students
preferred
6045Bbl5

MURPHYSBORO AREA.

~:~.?t~e~~~'t: ~81~~n:r~

52~

MALIBU VILLAGE EAST.
85730BclS

4301.

.--.Iath.

~. Was......

Dryw. Central AlC, Notural Cia.
HMt-AIIFvm. . . .
at Sauthem I'ork

011

anlrll40.00fcw..-,-3-2.--

Melli. """-.

~ CafDM

AlC. Noturol ... Mot. f'ullrfurnlINd on ..... fro ...... AiIpIIrt III.

WOODMIfII SIIMCIS
NOW ......

'ua

MALIBU VILLAGE SOUTH. 5294.101
85731BcI5

IINCIUU1U

l.el!~Hhom'Z,~ha~. ~~f

F.... bustoSIU
Swimming
Pool

gas available. water. and trasll

piCk.u~~~~=tK.~;·W.l~On

~

Highway 51.

5786BC2Ii

:~:~~IBE~R~'!L~~cl
University

£11. 6-blocks

from

=.IJUS,IIO peta. '150 lIlCIII"=ils:.'s

~~\~1~ li~fe:~:~~io~~eC:~~~~Ii~t

adolescent behavior, Be a member
of a progressive treatment learn.
Call or send for an a~plication:
Director of Residental Services.
Hoyleton Children's Home. Box
~~~7~letOll, IL. 62803. ~~~~ff

HAIR STYLIST CARBONDALE,
phone Headquarters for interview,
good position. 529-1622. or 549-2702.
B6046C19

ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELY Lewis Park fur-

a

~s~~:M: :~r.s m~t~;

COLLEGE STUDENTS: EARN
extra money selling Avon. Call
Joan Shannon Marquard rs~~4

ROOMMATE TO SHARE house on
large. shaded lot. 8 miles from
camJlUs. 1-985-8045 after Spm.
6031Be16

~~~':sc~~~e::"e~eJtr:w~~n~

tarbondale.457-4924.

FEMALE

f~it~~ot~I:\:;;e. v~al~c:i

:l~~~~~tg.~e~W~~~

,

~_'lr~!ifr;'C:r~~ita~.n(M;';J~T

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Great house. $1l7-mo. 2 blocl!;s
from campus. Call 549-5036.
Hurry!.
6055Bel3

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible. 95 percent
accepted. Fees and savings ac-

7600 lor class information. 5876./28

TWO BEDROOMN TRAILER at
C'dale Mobile Homes. $12o-mo.
plus '2 utilities. Available immediately. Call 457-2728, 6044Be20

S.'t-8217 anytime.

~~W'R~;~l; J~s, :l./~~J::r5~~~7

~~~~~~~~I:'Tr: ~tg:~( 6~~

SS31E20

SUPPLIES. EQUIPMENT FOR
craftsmen. jewelers. schools.

~~r~ls. :~i~~!~':.i~~ fo~r6ifx':n
~~~~~~57~sOf!~ Gem~=

Dup".-

:e~~?ri:. FF~~~~n~~;u~:':'
~~!~~=thl~~~~
Guaranteed no errors. 549-2258.
5!H9Bfl6

classes

combine

stretching.

n~·~fvi~Usrc~~~rr~n ~~I: ~L~
llAVE THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
homO! delivered. Special Student

PIIIGNANT'

..........

----.........

mll ..RTHRIGHT

....

,.,.,~

~

' -.......
- - 11

CAU.COLUCr.......,..

5623E23

Wantecl to Rent
~~~I~~CI ,~~~~~. aJ':fi;
can 549-5423.

5906Bg29

Moline Home
Lots

GRE4.T SKATE TRAIN. Adult
Night. Every Sunday Night. 7:30-10
6037J34
p.m. 529-2033.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
THESES, term papers. resumes.
etc. Fast serVice. reasonable
rates. 457-7648.
5716E25

AUCTIONS
& SALES

DAVIS

CONSTRUCTION.

Free estimates! Senior Discount:
some credit extended. 457-8438, 1893-4517. 1-985-6631.

ROXANNE M. H. P. ON South
Highway No. S1. Close to campus
nafural gas, shaded. water;,. and
trash incfuded;'I space rent. 'o!uie\,
sorry no pets.
8378IBI026

HE~P

FETE ACCOMPLI CATERING by
Julie. Parties, Luncheons, Tete-atetes. For further details cal) ')292125.
5734E02S

CLEAN CARS LAST

Lo~er.

Try

to"~~~l~~': :g~~!~ l:~r~ :~e ~~~~~1J~s~arMWa~~b ~~J

CARBONDALE.
WILDWOOD
MOBILE Home Park. Nice large
lots. no pets. 457-21174 or 4='U9

BS422E26

WANTED

AVA.......

~~~~opM:P~fil~~~~ ~:~

w:~~ ~=~pt tyP~1.:J~
KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. 224"'2
S. Illinois. corner of Walnut and
Illinois. Tues.-Fri. lo-5:30pm. Sat.
l-4pm. 529-1081.
5945E31

BIG ADJACENT YARD-SALE. 801
Gs:.:a~i~~~.. Sat. 8-? Wide ~riM5

LEARN TO JUGGLE. $3.00. Call
529·9547 or come to 516 S.
University Apt. 22.
5973E16

12 FAMILY YARD sale. Sept. 11.
89m-? N. Lark Lane. between
~~~~t Pro II Old MurphJ,~~~~g

LAMAZE PREPARED CHILD-

......

~~~=ct2s~~:1':.S::cl

North...,51

5602K2.!

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER II.

GARAGE SALE.

LEARN TO FLY for $1500. Introductory Flight. $20 call ~~~

Cablevl1.lon
. .L.M ..... _

Sycamore.

A DIAMOND IN the rough! From

~~res~~~ts~Ov!~ru:~~fi~eW:~

info. Call 942-5594 or 549-0583.
5838E15

county fire department.

5970KIS

SATURDAY.

~~\::;:l'We:~: =~r:es~':::a~y
treasures. Don't miss.

601IK15

NORTH'SI TOWARDS Elkville.
Left at rest area. 2". miles. Old

~~~fli:s"!:~es!~:kfa~~ ~r~~

tibles. housewares and furniture.
Worth the trip! Sat-5un. 9:~IS

GARAGE SALE! CARBONDALE:

~t~".z.~!~:.a\~~:
lreeier.lA*.miscellalieous!! -

WANTED

86019KIS

AIR OONDlTlo.'IlERS BROKEN
:~unnilll_ We pickup. c~~

I

.

GENERIC RADIO THEATER
seeks scripts. 5-minutes or less. for

~!~1EB~D B~~r~~~mJ;

5438EI9

CARBONDALE. I and 2 ~
reasonable. Can 4S7-8352 after
3:30pm.
B582IBc2O

-ri'
laftlA
".
Ii

Ba502J20

DISAFFECTED CATHOLICS:
WANT a new look at your church?
•. Homecoming" program begins
~~Ttber 13. Ne.... manB~i6

a

frost M. H. P. Call 457-8!'24 01'
after 7:30. 549-8489.
B~8Be19

:g

-IIDpl'tl.cail
... p!-rk~rae JIIID

B5.154E17

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY sween

:u~O:fr!mM~~Sw:~~.
wides. 'tSO. call S2H444. Pets
_ay.
BS865Bc2O

12:\tIO. 2 or 3 bedroom. fumisIIed fit
untornishe":;..:!r*:!ie:; nnditiaRed
'1I!Ied

3311.

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored

MALE GRADUATE STUDENT
needs roommate for two bedroom
~~2.quiet area. like n~J=t!~:

WANT TO INVESTIGATE the
Catholic Church? •• Becoming

~~~~i~~. p~:!~: ~~~~~. S5~

SERVICES
OFFERED

SENIOR OR Grad student to share
3 bedroom house. $118. 1-3 utilities.
Near Sycamore and Poplar. 5291762.
5997Be16

RESPONSIBU~

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SECRETARIAL
AND
CUSTOMER service work. Carbondale. Send resume to P. O. Box
2224. Carbondale.
6058C19

LAKEWOOD PARK. SOUTH of

~::1!~il:~:~r~r~~=.a
6032B.:18

ENTfRTAINMENT

C::ard prOVided. Basic skills in the

Roommate.

$200.

AIlING far YOU

Op

pa:;\i~inm~'v!rl!b\~~eR:;:k:~~

Close to

~:ilitr~SPaiJ.,:~.i~7. pr~WlJl~'

3 bedroom. I',
~~~.;t:.o:,o~P58s.N:Csbl~1

Inn on Old Route 13. Call 684-4145.
B5933Bb15

LEARN"

Facility for troubled adolescents.

MATURE PERSON TO share
house in Murphy'sboro. Own room,
~':. ~~37~ ~:l~~eposit. no
B5935Be15

~tl~~:St ~~~Ir~aar: ~;d!

AND

rnrt~nitk~O:i~~~~;ngi:'rar~~~

ONE AND lWO bedroom. nicely
furnished, l'easonable, energy
~:;.ie.rs~_s':'{ campus, ~~~~~

CARBONDALE AP.EA. 4 bedroom
furnished house. I"l! baths. carport air. carpe!. for 4 or S SIU

~ai! 5~~4~~t6~~uJan~~e~~I\

$125.00 WILL RENT 2 bedroom.

ROOM FOR

GUITARIST FOR FORMING
band. Into Zepplin. Doors.
Who. Yes. Contact AI.54~7204 or
Craig, 529-9134.
6766F26

EARN S ON campus. No selling,

insulated. frostless refrigerator.
3O-gallon water heater. available
immediately. Call 457-7352 or 5497039 or 54~1837.
B5964Bc17

VERY NICE THREE bedroom
house. 308 Crestview. Available
Sept 15. $420 a month. or $140 a
month each. 457-4334. B593IBbI6
VERY NICE.

SOMEONE TO TUTOR me in
Geography
304
(Economic
Geography'. At least one hour.
three days a week. Willing to pal'.
993·5932. Marion after 7 pm. ASk
for John.
5926C18

Center. in residential area. 2-miles
to campus or downtown no highway or railroad traffic. Twobedroom. natural gas and city

ARTISTS AND PERFORMERS to
compete for fantastie priles.
Fourth Almual Rec: Fest AinateQr

- ----------ANN1.'AL ELKS YARDSALE
cl

.

r:.~!t~~~rz:l'la~e:~
~i=-at~:.~~::r~
'De*. . Student d.w"liII
dark. ~Iks rront yard. ''''-.

. formain

~t=:&;ter. can~ .•. tw'IIet'fIi JacU.laD~ Vni=:li:.
. "OaiiY ElYptian.5fptftllber 18.

nit Pigl'l!t

AUCTIONS
& SA US

~~~~i 1~ ~:!fGra~d~i~5

:·~.· · :·I · :·"

~i.lding 17. Friday and SaJ:f~i5

l:NION COUNTY HISTORICAL

:t:.~:tta1ev~~:'I~;. lw.a:~:
:Ipm. BO~hes $;.00 dealers 3

i~~·· .~

slates. 75 spaces. Antiques. good
junque. 833-6805.

6015K20

f..;j
... · '..-'

craft

~W~,::::e~2atlWa·~~:la.,~~.a~;:

7311.

18• •18

,

TWO HAPPY HOURS

>1'

~:.

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. a~
tique and
sale. Carbondale.

T~

Perpetually Young,
even at 501

.

I

HAPPY
alRTHDAY
aKal

-

B5812L15

EVERVDAY
2pm.6pm
9pm·Closing

Canadian Mist .1M
Dos Equls

Tequila Sunrise '1..
Dos Equis

'1.•

n..

Drafts."

I

Saturday's Specials

19pm-close

2om-6om
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Lorry and Todd

Thank you!

Strawl:Mtrry Marvarlta '1."
Superior.l..
Drafts."

Gin & Tonic .71
Moosehead 8Nr '1 ••

.............

INSTANT CASH

the lime (t,

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver

&am leeton

Col--......,.c. . . '"-Ifc.

J&J Col.. m So III ""-1111

FREEalES
FREE: SILVER LO:'\G-HAIRED
female killen to good home.5497-148 Keep trymg.
59541"15

- RIDERS NEEDED
RIllE :-';EEDED WEST - 5~~i5

I

The man 01 SIGMA PI
would like to congrotuiaM the
members 01 the
Epsilon Pledge class I

~

Use the
Daily Egyptian
SMILE ads

my little
sunshine
A teenager

no more.

LOVE ME

Tonight & Saturday:

~

In the Large Bar Listen
to the Rock & Roll
Sounds 0/

TOPLESS CAR WASH

Saturday, Sept .11
At the University
Bank, 1500 West Main
By the women
of
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

In the Small Bar:

•• Ke. Capitol
of
LIQUOR MART
lotll......lutoe
CartMlHaIe.11

Soutbern II.··

457·2721
Il".to DIKaug1

_D.

IlllIceWl~"

r..,

I.", "raI

aJll paW'SM

oa_

IJSIO.oo I!UIaa

........

4Jtor
CO/ct
1IrIIr
PIli._
. _
5J4IIIocIrIllll ......

IIIR1IIl

457.2721
''''/It'

~'II.
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Tlil 1[)()lS

I~~l

Scanners
Scanners
Scanners
Scanners
Scanners

Setur~.y:

Froz.n StrawIJ.ny

D.quiris .1.00
T.G.I.F.
WITHT.J.'S
1-4
7M
•
PROGRESSIVE 14-1
'1.•
'UI
HAPPY HOUR IT" •
IN THE BEER GARDEN 3.,8pm
HAm
l

1-6

~

(6;7

4

OUARTS ...IHAILS

...

11.IS

xercise for long life, doctor says
y Brenda H. Ingersoll

ssociated Press Writer
CHICAGO - "Use it or lose
., is more than an old saying 's a biological law that applies
the aging of almost all parts
f the mind and body, the
resident-elect of the American
eriatric Society says.
Dr. Walter M. Bortz n sur·
eyed more than 100 st...dies
• howing that the deterioration
aused by age is strikingly
imilar to the deterioration that
ollows inactivity.
And studies show exercise
can stop or reverse much of the
deterioration - although it
cannot prevent aging - Bortz
wrote in the Sept. 10 issue of the
Journal of the American
Medical Association.
Bortz,
a
52-year·old
marathoner, said in a telephone
interview that physicians
"should be paying more attention to how much of what
shows up in their office is due
not to disease or age, but to not
using ourselves.
"We are doing a disservice to
people by putting them to bed, "
he said. Exercise "is simple,
cheap and effective, which you
can't say about many things in
medicine."
Bortz, an internist at the Palo
Alto (Calif.) Medical Clinic,
scanned studies on the effects of
age and of inactivity on a range
of body systems, from the
ability to get enough oxygen to
muscular and skeletal strength
and brain function.
Old people and patients
confined to bed for long periods
lose some capacity to absorb
and use oxygen, Bortz said,
adding that exercise can alter
the decline.
"At least from a cardiac point
of view, and maybe from a
muscular-skeletal point of view,
an activity program is a 4O-year
, offset Ito age)," he said. "An
active person of 70 is like an

'Street children'
is priest's topic
A priest who began a shelter
for children in New York City
'vill share his experiences in the

~~e:~~V~ct~'~~i~~~rctf~l::

Crimes."
Father Bruce Ritter is
founding director of Covenant
House, which provides a shelter
for about 12,000 children a year.
According to Jeanne Juliet,
campus minister, Covenant
House is a shelter for children
under 21, most of whom are
runaways. About 60 percent of
these children are involved in
and pornography.
will be Sunday at
Newman Center
._ ... __._ ....__ ._.. is free and open

~I;eLOWlSTPII.as

$28.50 for Genuine

BAUSCH & LOMB ~

inactive person of 30."
He added, "The most cutting
part of it of course is the brain
-keeping it active and useful."
Among similarities noted by
Bortz was a diminished red
blood ceO mass shared by
Skylab astronauts, old people,
and the physically inactive; a
loss of lean body mass and an

~

1982·453-2431
~igma KapJ)II ·Septernber

• Inby4pmready by 10 am
Cas schedule permits)

• Plain white paper
copies - other paper
at additional charge.

• Multi-page Originals
must feed In
documant leeder.

• Paymant made at
plck·up.

519-3115
606 S. Dlinois

Urbandale

~~~~OFCARBONDALE

Cedarhurst
Craft Fair

EVERY SATIJRDAY

AND

EVERY WEDNESDAY
EVERGREEN PARK
8:00 to Noon
~

i"""');

__

*••*.

September 11·12
10am-5pm

..•
.•
.•

.r---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

•,.•
•,.,.
•,.
••
,.••
: Nelson Special.$1.25

Artists
exhibit
and
demonstrate handcrafted
items. Hear Dixieland and
Bluegrass music.

•
•
••

Free Admission

• A bakery fresh roll with spice ham, bologna.Americon •
: cheese Ie garnish,Served with pic/tde Ie chips

under the trees at the

: Pitchers of Busch -$1.25
: or Coke
•

(Tues-Thurs)

:

_1.1111.....

•

:

...............

Mitchell Museum
Mt. Vernon, Illinois

FRI-MON

..,..

Nelson &
Pitchers·

• ••••••••••

Free parking at Times Square Mall. Shuttle bus to Crall
Fair 25' each way. When accompanied by parents.
children under 1') ri!!illree.

$1.75

.. ****************************************

!.. }~~PICK'S L.~~~~ORS@i*
..
..

Bolla

:

..
..

Miller

Bordolino-Soove
750 ml

~

12/12NRhi",t~
~tl
.. $•• 29·

$3.49

..

"Your Friendly Liquor Store"

I

..
..

~

G~::;; ~~

..

$3.99

..

24c's,.,.

.

$4.49

..

~

Old Style

•

12/12 cans

..
..

$4.39
Weidemann
12/12 cons

$2.99

t B'. . .

.t

f"""

6pkgcans

$ 2.29

Caveno
Bianco

~

t Jiw"dt,1
..

·September 11.

"In 36 weeks of bed rest, the
quantity of ... bone mass that is
lost equals that lost by a male
during a 100year aging span,"
Bortz wrote.

8:00 to Noon

..

AJpha Gamma Delta

- overnight service -

C~~Iot)

"""

1982·~

3C COPI

Farmer's Market

f

Delta Zeta-August 31st

Printing Plant

increase in fat in old people and
the bedridden; and calcium loss
from bones of astronauts, the
old and the bedridden.

1)i;'o

750ml

"
White or red
750ml

$2 39

~

~HLt1'i

$8750.95

$1.89

•

Picks Electronics

Coffee Liqueor

F.lf.EHlclenf.Exp.rf Service
All Brands of TV's & Stereos

Walker's
Gin

Full line of Electronic Parts

H!!:!!II

Lewis Park Mall

$3.69

exp9-12-82

*
~
~

Mag:::S;;:;::reos a

7~:'

.......................... .............
Phone 549-4332 Lewis Park Mall

***
**~
***
a
**
*"'-**
**

phone 549-4833

~

:

~
~

~
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Jackson County Courthouse
renovation planned by board
By Bob Delaney
Starr Writer
Jackson Countv will remodel
its courthouse in- stages.
The county board agreed
Wednesday to spend about
$255.075 to have plans drawn
and to send out for bids on
courthouse remodeling.
Hans Fischer of Fischer-Stein
Associates told board members
the completed work would bring
the courthouse into compliance
with life safety requirements.
The state has ordered the
county to meet the code by 1986.
County Board members were
as concerned about what won't
be done as they were about what
they will get for their money.
Fischer said wire codes and
handicap access would need to
be looked at later.
The courthouse elevator will
be replaced. Other features to
be included are a manual fire
alarm system. fire shutters on
the third floor, a boiler room
door being rehung. repaired
basement stairs and a gate at
the top of the stairs in the
county clerk's office.
The work would take about 12
weeks. Fischer said.
He told board members he
couldn't say whether offices
would hav!: to be relocated
during the wOI'k period. He said
it was possible to schedule work
at nights. but it would be more
expensivp

"'The judiciary process would
be most concerned." he said. '"
would budget some alternate
space for the judiciary
process."
In other business:
- Board members objected
to considering matters from the
planning committee because
the minutes of its meeting were
not available. Larry Lipe.
committee chairman. said he
was unable to put together the
minutes because of an accident
he had.
- Lipe withdrew the committee's nomination of Bill
Munson as administrator of the
county's subdivision ordinance
until board members could see
minutes of the planning committee meeting.
- The board decided to grant
a permit for mining on 34 acres
of county land despite objections that board members
did not even know the name of
the company.
One member of the committee said there would be no
mining
involved.
Board
member Gene Chambers said it
only involved moving some land
around and he didn't see why
the board was making such a
fuss about such a trivial matter.
- Lipe also defended the
planning committee's failure to
take up the question of zoning
saying he didn't think there was
enough time left before the
November elections for the

board to take up the question.
He said board member Bob
Crim's charges that he was
negligent
for not taking up
a ch£,rge given his committee
by tt.~ board were politically
motivated.
Crim told the board it should
take up the question of zoning
now and if the planning com·
mittee has decided it won't take
up the matter. it should be
turned over to another committee.
Tross Pierson told the board
that 98 percent of the people in
his district didn't want zoning.
He said he didn't know why "the
people of Carbondale want to
shove it down our throats."
- The board decided not to
allow bids to be taken on
radiotelecommunications
equipment for county ambulances until members were
given detailed information
about
an
intermediate
paramedic program which is
Involved.
The ambulance committee
asked the board to grant permission for the equipment,
which Kevin Buenerkemper,
director of the ambulance
service, said would cost about

Sava'30.00
with this
Ad on our semester
program

luhlnryu Karate
nt N. Illinol.
Carltoncla'•• IL.

Classes are now unde!way for fall quarter. ~~Ier.lntlem:aedi.ate &I
Advanced classes in tumbling, trampoline & gymnastics for girls
boys, ~school thru high school Special classes for Jr. High
High School girls.
.
M·W 4{)()'S:00pm

lit
6:()()'7:00
Tilt Th 4:00-S:00pm
Inlennedlateglrfslltboys

TlltTh 6:()()'7:1S

Jr. ~ lit Hl!to School girts
Pte-SchooI-2 lit 3 1/1'. aids

M-W 4:()()'5:00pm

3-5'1/1'. aids

Wed. 9: 15-10:00am
Tilt Th 9:()()'10:00am

Aacblcdonoeull18l11t IM:JnBIMIIt Fd. 9:00-10:00am T 8< Th 6:()()'7:00pm
Introductory offer fer aerobics $10.00 per mo.·sIngIe membership or 2 fer $15.00
. ·So bring a friend and got back Into shape now.
ToNglstIl'. slop by the Newman Cenll!r. 715 S. Washington or caD 457·2565

$35,000.

Board members said they
would not make such a commitment for an intermediate
paramedic program wheo the
had not even voted 00 a
paramedic program yet.

Liquor law revision goes to Council
R... :\Iike

~elson

siarr Writer

The Liquor Advisory Board
requested Wednesday that the
Citv Coun,~il hold a Jlublic
hearing on a reques, (rom
Holiday Inn owner Stan Hoye
that the liquor ordinance be
amended to allow Sunday
morning wine sales.
Under the present ordinance,
no liquor may be sold or con·
sumed between 2 a.m. and 1
pm. on Sundays. Hoye has
asked the council to consider
changing the ordinance to allow
the sale and consumption of
wine with food after 10 a.m. on
Sundays.
Hoye said amending the
present Iiqnor ordinance would
assist the Holiday Inn in
meeting competition from
establishments outside the
Carbondale township.
The council briefly discussed
Hoye's request at its informal
meeting Aug. 23. Mayor Hans
Fischer indicated that the
council would turn the matter
over to the board for additional

consideration.
r'ischer said he expected
strong public reaction to what
he termed a "sensitive issue" to
many citizens of Carbondale.
Now that the board has made
a formal request for 9 public
hearing, it is expecttod the
count'il will set a hearing date at
its fOI'mal meeting Monday.

Jim Romano, acting board
chairman, said he had difficulty
accepting Hoye's reasoning for
the change. "I find it difficult to
believe that someone would
drive 15 miles for a glc)ss of
wine," he said, referring to
Hoye's closest competitor.

Romano also said that if
Hoye's request were granted. it
could
open up a another
The six board members attending agreed that the board problem. "If we grant this one,
would need more opinions from then some other guy over here
citizens on the matter before it is going to want to serve beer
could recommend action to the and someone else might ask to
serve hard liQUor." he said.
council.

YOuMrr p~RAM.

S~I~V~

CHICAGO'S BEST FEMALE MUO WRESTLING TEAM

~mu.0fIIII

Parent/Tat. Beginner. Advance Beginner. and Infwrmedlofw
,. SaUday. s.ptImber 11. 9:610:45 am and 11·12 naan

VpI!lASfItAYOf-.aA1IOIItaMY

~"1

At S!vdent Recreation Center Information Desk ~. :.~
~:.:;:~:: ..';.j

O'-ID .. cNlchnafSlUC .......... Iaa.oIty. s1aIt
andalumni.CoI53f1..5531 for .... 1nfonnattan.

Old 13

10
Mil..

s, ....•

•

Carbondale

Pomona General
Store

~

Take an old-fashioned country
drive to the for••t. w. are near
Alta the Natural Bridge and Littl. Grand
Pall Canyon.
Join us at the soda-fountain for
some old-tim. goodies. W. have
natural food •• fruit juices, picnic
supplies. herbs and the BeST sandSun. 12-5
wiches in town.
Tues-Sat 10·6
Closed Mon.

Or just come and visit.
I',,~t' :!:!.
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"THE ATOMIC BOMBSHELLS"

Fielders
hope to add
to win streak
By JoAnn MarcisaewsIU
Sports Editor

Winning streaks have to start
somewhere and the members of
the women's field hockey team
will try to continue theirs as the
1-0 team faces St. Louis at 1
p.m. Sunday at Wbam Field.
A seven-game losing streak
against St. Louis was broken
last season, and Coach Julee
IlIner hopes to continue that
one-game winning streak.
The Salukis played the Lady
Billikens twice last year, lOSing
once in Carbondale 3-1 and
winning in St. Louis 2-1.
"Losing to St. Louis became
psychological," JIlner said.
"We played a good game the
first time but we still came out
on the losing end." The match
Sunday should be different,
according to the coach.
"Now the girls are fired up
and ready for them," she said.
The Salukis' line-up will be
the same that played against
Purdue last week, except that
Jeanine Janos may start for
Linda Brown, "ho went home to
attend to personal matters.
IlIner is not sure when Brown
will be oock.
Barb Smith, who was
whacked by a Purdue stick
between her shoe and shin pad,
has been treating her leg this
week.
"It wasn't fractured," runer
said "but the skin was cut and
she 'has some pain in it. It's
going really well now and she
will be playing."
The Lady Billikens are I-I this
season under new coach Kelly
O'Connell.
"We started six freshmen this
season," said St. Louis Sports
Information Director Dick
O'Connor. "We lost a lot of girls,
but Kelly, who was a high school
coach in St. Louis last year,
recruited well this year,
especially in the area. We have
a lot of good. young talent."

tiapp,., ti{)ur- 11- t3
Gin & Tonic 70.
Free Peanuts & Popcorn
AFTf~R....~(")S
r)IU~lX.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Impromptu
3-7 pm
'"""!!i..

SHOW

SUNDAYNlTE

You' in a comp ete range contemporary
lifestyle accoutrements to enhance your
personal surroundings •••
comestibles
accent lighting
modular furniture
imported soaps
jewelry
handwoven rugs
statlonary/notecards handthrown pottery
cookware/utensils
cuisinart food processors
casual dinnerware/glassware
lacemats/napkins

Tales

Discover KAlEIDOSCOPE ... an oasis of good taste
and perceptive merchandising In the heart of
downtown Carbondale.

•

kal.'-'cope
towne central
209 5 .Ihnoos
cartlOn<lale
mon-sat 1().6

West Roads

FALLPIOIIC
SAT SEPT 11th 12 NOON

·Westroads. more than just another liquor Store"
Murdale Shopping Center. Carbondale. 529·1221

Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday
Sale Good September 10.12

GIANT CITY PARK
'2 DONATION
Food & refreshments provfclecl

Ratr.hments provIcIecI by
mal..traat east

I~

Budweiser
12pk
120%
Cans

2

This weekend
enjoy the
Country &Western
and Country Rock
sounds of•••

:~~~~~~~!,~~d
, ........ ....-------Oltillt. 1"11, Mu"";
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Export
Tasting
Friday

4pm-Spm
6pk
120%
NR'S

Light

Pabst

12pk
120%

Cans

Inglenook
Mavalla
Chablis
Rhine
Rose

Folonarl
Bardolino
Soave
Vetlpolicella

~
'lI:'

Burgundy
-~

3991.SLiter

3 7~.s

Liter

-

Mu=~~

Don', Miss Itf

~------

Fl;dayNite
_
104(A8lE 'M/600 AM

GAY & LESBIAN PEOPLE'S UNION

~'$'..

No Cover

\\EiD8

A junior varsity game
originally scheduled for Sunday
was cancelled because St. Louis
does not have en)ugh players
for two squads.

i

ItA SilO''''

IJIU7n,& I )IU'fl:\

~
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Salukis eye porous,
shabby Redbird line
with no starting experience, one
freshman and a ti~t end who
was a fullback until this fall.
"They're probably similar to
Don't talk to Dlinois State
coach Bob Otolski about the us," he said in comparing his
troubled Saluki offensive line. line to Dempsey's struggling
Otolski has his own makeshift crew. "The only difference is
that those guys are older new
line to WOrry about.
The Redbird offensive line- guys."
Dempaey. however insists
allowed nine sacks and staked
out only 40 yards rushing in '1:7- that he has seen day to day
improvement by his ~lockers
1-4 loss to Eastern Illinois.
Meanwhile, SIU-C had seven and appears confident the
interceptions and shut down a Salukis can move the ball.
Western Illinois ground game, although starting tailback
thereby covering for their own Derrick Ta .... lor is doubtful with
offensive problems. and beat an injured shoulder. SIU-C beat
the Leathernecks 38-7,
ISU 14-3 last year and hasn·t
SIU-C will travel to Normal lost a game to the Redbirds in
Saturday to play Illinois State at the six years Dempsey has been
7:30 in the first Missouri Vallev
here.
In only his second season at
Conference game for both
ISU, Otolski has established a
teams.
Illinois State was the only reputation as a flamboy.l .
MVC team to average less than gambling coach. He's used flea
loo-yards a game on the ground flickers, statue of liberty plays,
last year, and looking at last and bizzare formations, not only
week's effort and the team's to entp.rtain the Redbird fans,
inexperienced line, the same but also to cover for his team's
thing couid happen again. "I lack of talent. ISU finished in
think we have three good the MVC cellar last year.
"They're going put the ball up
runners," said Otolski, "but our
problem is to keep the holes a lot:' said Dempsey, worried
about ISU quarterback Steve
open long enough."
Moews, who could pick a team
Otolski has pieced together a apart given some decent
line that includes two seniors protection.
Bv Dan Devine

siarr Writer

S&aff Ph_ by Bleil Sui
Lisa CummillS,left,and Sonya Lock!'!. will bope to I!top the atlack 01 four opponents-this weekend.

Volleyball team set for tough weekend
Circle, on Friday night. The
Salukis had no problem with
UIC last year at the IllinOis
Collegiate Tournament,
defeating them in straight
games. Coach Debbie Hunter
cautions against an easy victory. however.
"They had a --eally good
recruiting year last rea~," said
Hunter. '" know tht'se kids are
untested. but they are supposed
to be good."
The Salukis will aiso face

By Jackie Rodgers
Associate Sports Editor

The Saluki volleyball team
will get a true test of its tal'!nt
this weekend in the Purple and
White Tournament at Northwestern University on Friday
and Saturday. s.ld at West
Lafayette. Ind .. against Purdue
on Sunday.
The Salukis will farce IllinoisChicago.
formf'r1y
the
L'niversity of Illinois at Chicago

Northern Illinois in the tournament. Hunter said the
Huskies also had a good
recruiting year, and have some
tall returning players.
The highlight of the tournament will be the sru-cNorthwestern
confrontation.
The Salukis have yet to beat the
Wildcats
under
Hunter.
although they did beal them
during the open season I~!'it
spring.
The Wildcats have been rated

Hunter said the Salukis have
No. 11 in a preseason volleyball
poll. They also have Patty not always played their best, or
Walsh, an All-American setter even average, against the
who Hunter believes will make Wildcats because of the
the U.S. National team.
''They have the cream of the e:~3~a~0~~:~. a~~ns':i5e ~~~
crop of talent that has stayed in this Saluki squad hopes to
the Midwest," said Hunter. reduce that advantage with a
pointing out that the best talent victory.
The match with Purdue
usually heads West to play.
"They also have Patty. How should be a glXKl one as well.
Patty goes so the team goes. The Boilermakers were ranked
And Patty always goes very No. Hlast year and have all six
starters returning.
well."

Carbondale's Original Deli

Free Lunch Dellverl
•

11 .. 1:30
549.. 3366 ,1~
-Subs - Salads•Cheesecake- quiche-

" PARENTS'

DAY '82

"Il ItA1lf,vze ~

VSpwt"

Capture the spirit of your parents on paper!
PARENTS DAY '82 ESSAY CONTEST

605 E. Grand lewis Park 529·3348
Hours: 11·' M-Th 10-2 F·Sot' -1 Sun

LIGHT

"Rules-

100-300 word essay on
"Why my Parent(s) should
be 'Parents of the Day.'
Typed neatly or handwritten.

.. Benefits Complimentary accomodations for
parents at Holiday Inn of Carbondale
Flowers for Parents; VIP Seats at
Salukifootball game; meals
compliments of the Student Center.
I'".:,' :1.

Jl;III~ ~:gyptlan.

September

w.

1982

~.aa

6pk cans

~~
12pk. cans

...

...

~

6pk

11
@11J

12pk. cans

",,--'

"Deadline- 5: 00 p. m. Sept. IS, 1982 in the SPC
Office. 3rd floor of the Student Cente

Wines

lk£.t

Bud\wIse:-

Cell.

6pk Btls
6pkBtis

W.ld.....nn
Case

;.

2 • •5

MOMllllumch.n
by Langhof·ch.

~

2 ••

..4.

+ deposit

750 ml

5.~~

Ron Rico Rum

l

liter

'I.'. .
~~m·. I

9
f:~
Paul MeI..on
..., Chablil-Rose-Burguncly
• Liter

• • 15

Vodka

.;;~

750ml

2...
Antlr. ellalll",.",

liter 5.76

a~'r,

750ml

~.

2.57

GUlley'. Gin

:

all

•. 1
2.09

~ .:...

• • 15

• •2 9

,'I·!::.

Hennlng.r

Inglenook
All I.Sliter

Liquors

5.95

J&.Scotch

:3

750ml

9.M

Sichel _ulol.,•
750ml4.59

.,. . .11•
liter

2.~.

"'~

Seven
750ml

• •9 5

Win. ' ••tlng Self. 1:31-5:30 Inglenook
._r ' ••tlng Frl.-Mol.on

Compare Our Everyday Low Prices and SAVE

